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"VICTORIA" at Malta.

K^sjTvoF^^ MEMORANDUM.
7/ may frequently happen tliat ak order may he gixen to an Oficer, u-Jvlch,

"from circurnsfances not hiown to the person who gave it at the time he
" issued it, w>jald he iinpossihie to execute, or tlie difficulty or riilc of tlie

" execution of it would he so great as to ainomit to a moral impossihiliiy,"

Duhe of WelliHgton's G.O.
nth Novrniher 1803.

1." ^\nii]e an order should be implicitly ohejed, stiD circumstances may
change, and conditions may wdely vary from those tno'wn, or even from those

that presented themselves at the time orders were issued.—In s.uch eases the

Officer receiving orders, guided by the object that he knows his Chief has in

view, must act on his own responsibility.

2. [a) Orders directing the movemeut of Ships either collectively or singly

are invariably accompanied, as a matter of course, with the paramiiunt under-
stood condition :—" With due regai-d to the safety of H.M. Ships."

(b) "Wlien the literal oliedience to any order, however given, would entail a
collision with a friend, or endanger a Ship by running on shore or in any other
way, paramount orders direct that the danger is to be avoided, while tlie object
of the order should be attained if possible.

3. An Admiral leading a Fleet relies with confidence that while the "Order"
of the Fleet is maintained, each Ship vsill be Handled a,nd Piloted with aU the
care and attention that is exercised in the guidance of the leading Ship. He
relies that this vdW be the case more especially when a Fleet is approaching
Land or a Harbour. When a Tide or Current is experienced it is clear that a,

following Ship cannot be safely conducted by eye steering after p Leader,

—

rear Ships are liable to be swept by currents to one side or the other off the
safe tract, and the further they are off a Leader of a Column, the fujther they
are likely to be from the true track.

4. Risks that are not only justifiable, but are demanded, during War, are not
justifiable during Peace.

j

MAXCEUVRING.
5. Ships following a Leader in 'Column should when jMancsuvriug avoid

turning on a greater arc than that of the Leader; if there is any error or diffe-

rence it should be due to tui-ning on a smaller arc.

6. As a rule, when a Ship has turned wide on a leader, following ships should
turn on the guide of their column, and not on the Ship that has got out of
station and has to recover it.

7. When in line ahead any error from the exact station of a Ship should bo,
in the direction of being ahead of station, but when in line abreast any c^Tor
should be in the direction of being astern of station rather than altead o'f it.

8. The neighbourly duties of Shi-^s in a Fleet to each other, are duties which
must be kept constantly in mind. \

I
G. Trto>'.

ViCE-AdMIKALj iXD CoilJIANrFK-lN-OHICr.
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17th July, 1893.

At half past nine in the morning
the Court Martial on the Hunble.

Maurice A. Bourke and other Officers

.

and men of H. M. S. "Victoria"

'.vhich Tvas sunk by collision with

H. M. S. " Camperdown^ " off Ti-ipoli

(Sj-ria) on 22nd June, was opened
•on boards. M.S. 'Htberma,^ Flag-ship

of the Admiral-Superintendent.

The Naval Discipline Act, clauses

^1 and 92 enacts that on the loss of

a man-of-war such ship shall not be
deemed out of commission until a

Court-Martial shall have been held.

The OfBcers and men of the lost ship,

or at least those of them who survive,

are liable to be placed on their trial

before one court, and are if necessary

to give evidence, but no witness is to

be obliged to give evidence which may
be to his own prejudice by way of

incrimination.

All the survivors of the ill fated

battleship were technically prisoners,

and were mustered on the main-deck
of the 'Hibernia^ shortly after 9 a,m".

The summer dress wliite ujiiforms

and helmets, was worn by the Officers,

while the men had their ordinary

blue serges and straw hats.

On the poop-deck,due preparation

had been made for so important a
trial, by stretching awnings over all,

and placing a" long table on the port-

side, divided from the starboard by
ropes and stanchions.

At the head of the table sat the

President,

SIR MICHAEL CULME-SEYMOUjft,
Bart.

Commander-in-Chief, of the Mediterranean
tiquadron.

havinj:^ on his ristbt

REAR-ADMIRAL TRACET,
Superintendent of Malta Dockyard.

Capt: LAKE, S^iior Office at Gibraltar.

Capt: ALDRICH, H.M.S. Hoicke.

Capt; JOHKSTONE, B.M.S. Camperdowiu
Capt: KARSLAKE, H.M.S. Colossus.

Capt: HAKMICK, H.M.S. Triu„iph.

Capt: ACLAND. H.M.S. Edgar.

Capt: JEFFREYS, H.M.S. Houd,
also beiug members of the Court, and
sitting in order of Seniority as Kava.1

Officers.

Capt. A . L. Winsloe was Prosecutor,

and was seated at a .small table to

the right of the President, Mr. Rickard

Secretary to Admiral Sir M. Culme-
Se}-mour, acting as Judge Advocate,

and taking his place facing the Com-
n;ander-in-Chief, at the bottom of

the table.

To the left of the Judge Advocate
was seated Capt. Bourke who repre-

sented the other prisoners, and ac-

cording to Naval usage, his sword was
placed crosswise on the table. Close

to him in a roped off space, the other

survivors were stationed and one of

the most pathetic incidents of the

trial was the calling over of their

names, to which all replied save one

or two who are still, in Hospital.

After the reading of the Admiralty
letter ordering the Court Martial,

Capt. Bourke objected to Captains

Johnstone and Acland by reason of

their having been present at the time

of the collision, and also because they

are summoned as witnesses by the

prosecution. Both objections were
considered in private by the Court,

and allowed. Capt. Johnstone and
Captain Acland conseqiiently retired.

Captain Langley, fl. M. S. Aretusa,

and Captain CustanceH.M.S. Phcclon

taking their places. The latter Offi-

cer, however, was objected to by
Capt. Bourke on the same ground?,

and on the Court allowing the object-

ion, he retired.

Capt. Robinson, H.M.S. Traf:Ig^r

took the vacant seat at the table, and

the Court was at once sworn.
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Mr. Rickard read tlie despatch sent to

. the Admiralty after the disiister by lU^ar-

Admh-al Markam. coiumajidmg the Cam-
jier.Zoitii. together with the reports of

other officers forwarded at the same time,

Tvhich hiive ah'eady Leen made puhhc. (1) A
fniLseqnent letter from Rear-Admiral
Mai-khiijii, dated July Ist her Majesty's
ship Kile, from Tripoli, was also read. It

contaiued the following additional facts

not mentioned in the Admii'al's first re-

port :
—

''In my fii'tt report." the letter ran,

"the time of the signal l.ieing made from
the Victoria to tm-n 16 points was
given as 3.:.!8 p.m. I should have stated

that this was about the time of the signal

being honied down- It was hoisted

at about 3.24 p.m. in reply to the signal

made from the Commander-in-Chief to me
ly semaphore, 'Wliat are you waiting for ?'

I rephed that I did not quite understand
the signal. While the Coiupcrdou-n was
keeping the signal to turn 16 points at
the djp the Yktor!a sliowed Camper,
down pennants as an indication that an

E ' acknowledgement of the signal was im-

}|
mediately reuuired." The 1- tter conclnded

ji with a table thiwiug the order of tie ships
!&- at the time of the catastr.jphe. (2)

\ „ The following additional letter addressed

\ Iiy Captain Johnstone her Majesty's ship
"\ "Camperdown,"' to the senior oificer at

g''" ilalta, was also read to the Court:—"In
reference to the lamentable collision wliich

5 took place between this ship and her
II ijesty's Ship Victoria on the 22nd
ult., it is my painfnl duty to report to

you some pai-ticularcircumstanc3sasfollows:
Fu-stly, the Fleet was in two divisions

in line ahead, columns disposed a-lieam

to port, the Vidoria leading the star-

Irciard division, and the Camperdmcn the
port division. The columns were at six

cables apart, and the ships were in column
at two cables. Secondly, the sigual having
l-eeumade for the colmnns to tui-n 16 points
inwards, the helms v.ere put over, and
tlie Victoria and the Camperdoii:n
turned towards one another. When the
collision seemed imminent Admu-al Mark-
ham gave the orCer, "Full speed astern
starboard engine,' andthen, fnUspeedastem
both engines,' the orders fciUowing one
juiother quickly. The telegi-aphs were put
over, and I am convinced that, accoriUng
to my custom, I saw the telegraphs pro-
perly placed and the CDgiue indicators

moving after, which I tm-iiC-J for a moment
to give orde)-s as to, or see the work
that was gfiing on about the collision

stations. Tlurdly, on reading the engine-
room registers, however, I found to my
astonishment that only three-qtiaaiers speed
astern, was recorded as having been then
given. From the investigation I have

1 made I fear that there is little doubt that

the engines on both sides actually put to

three quarters speed only as^ei-n, and not to
full speed at the time of the collision.

I can only conclude that the telegraphs

did not show quite true, and were con-
sf-juently misread in the engine-room.
The different statements which I have
collected show discrepancies, due, no doubt,

to the stiddeness of the affair and the
rapid succession of events. But the fact,

I believe, remains as I have stated it. I

can only trust that in view of the
very short time in which eveiything
ciccurred the eifect of the difference of

speed on the ultimate result was not ap-
pi'eciable. Fouithly, the engine-room I'e-

gister did not in the usual course of

events, come l:>efore me tmtil the Thursday
following the collision, and when I was on
the point of sailing in this ship from
Tripoli, and the fact of my not having
mentioned the subject to the Fleet-En-
gineer—I having no suspicion of the actual

state of the case—accounts for my re-

maining in ignorance. I now report the
matter at the eai-Uest p-^ssible moment."

Chief Constnictor ISTewnham was the first

Avitness called. He stated, in reply to the
Prosecutor, that when the Victoria wa«
last in the dockyard the bands of le' water-
tight compai-tments and scuttles were all

in pei-fect order. He produced a wooden
model of the Victoria, and another
model of the bow of the Camperdoa-n,
showing where the latter vessel struck

the Victoria, and how far she penetrated
into her side.

Captain Bourke, who was next sworn,
was cautioned that he was not bound to
gixe any evidence to crimitate lumself.

He said that the letters which had been
read furnished a time statement of the
sinking of the Victoria.

The Prosecutor—Have you any com-
plaint to make against any of the sm-viving

otficers and ship's company as to their

conduct on that ship ?

Captain Bom-ke—None.
Tlie Prosecutor, addressing the other

sva-vivors OlEcei-s and Men of the Victoria

—Have you, or any of jou, anything
to object to in the narrative read, or any-
thing to lay to the chai-ge of any ofiicer

or man on the occasion of the loss of the
Victoria ?

Officers and Men in chorus—Nothing.
In reply to the question whether he had

anything to add to liis statement before the
Court dated Jnne 22ud. Captain Botu'ke,

after a few moments reflection, said—No
general statement. I understand there

might be some question as to the st.il«-

ment made by me in my letter of Jmie
22nd about what the Chief Engineer told

me when I was in the main jiassage I

stated then that, he told me that as far
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as he could make out ttere was no water
j

iibaft tlie foremost boiler-room. That was
!

intended to conTey the impression that

there was no water ahaft the fore end

of the foremost boiler-room. We were

using the four foremost boilers, and, there-

fo;e, if water had flowed into the foremost

boiler-room it must have l>een kno-(vn to

the Chief Engineer, as the fires would have

been quickly put out. But to the best of

my behef there was no water in the

foremost boiler-room, and none abaft the

foremost boiler-room bulkhead.

The Prosecutor—Can you produce the

ship's log, the engine-room register, or

the signal log ?

Capuiin Bourke—No.
The Prosecutor—When on the 2'2nd of

June, in the Admii-al's cabin, at about ten

minutes past two, the Staif-Conunander

fii-st suggested that eight cables would l:>e

a better distance to form up in columns
than six, did you personally say anything

to the Admiral as to the distance between

the columns .*

Captain Bourke—No.
The Prosecutor—After the Staff-Com-

mander went on deck did you remain in

the cabin ?

Captain Bourke— Yes. The Admiral,

ringing his bell for an orderly, sent for

the Flag Lieutenant. The Flag Lieutenant

came down, and the Admiral gave him
a signal written on a piece of paper,

which I did not see, being at that mo-
ment looking out of a stem port into

the stem walk. I did not see what the

Commander-in-Chief wrote on the piece of

paper.
After asking and obtaining permission to

refer to his notes, Captain Bourke added
—After the Flag Lieutenant left the

cabin the Commander-in-Chief went and
sat in the stem walk. It was then that

the Flag Lieutenant came down to say
that the Staff-Commander had told him
eight cables was to be the signal, while

he (the Admu-al) had ordered six. I am
now going to say something I did not
put in my statenjent. I then said to the
Admiral, or words to this effect, "You cer-

tainly said it was to be more than
six cables." Tlie Admiral then said to

the Flag Lieutenant, "Leave it six cables,"

and the Flag Lieutenant went on deck.

I was left in the stem walk with the
Admii-al, and I must beg the Court to

excuse me, as I have no proof of any
sort- as to what did pass Ijctween myself
and the Admiral I must ask the Com-t
to excuse my paying aliout what I said to

the Admii-al when in the stern walk alone
with him. I have no proof of what I said.

and, in the eiroimstances, I am afraid I

must decline to make any statement.
The President—Do you say that on the

ground that you do not wish to criminate

youi-self ?

Captain Bourke—No, I do not wish to

have anything said about it at all. The
subject was discussed between the Admiral

and myself. I can go as far as that. The
question is a very serious one for me, sir,

and I must decline to make any state-

ment. The only person I said it to. what-

ever I said, is gone, and he might have

qualified any statement I might make now.

The President—I am afraid there is no

option with you. You are before the

Court, and you say evei-ytliing to tie Ijest

of your knowledge and Ijelief. I am afraid

we cannot take the view that you would

rather not say anj-thiug because you have

no proof.

Captain Bourke—The question was dis-

cussed Ijetween the Admiral and myself.

It is very difficult.

The President—It is very difficult, no

doubt, but I am afraid we cannot take that

retort.. If you refuse to any question on

the plea that it tends to criminate your-

self that plea wiU be admitted, but you

are botmd to answer any question put

to you except on that plea. That is the

law we have to can-y out.

Captain Bom-ke—The interview wa s very

short, and I went on deck very shortly

afterwards.

nie President—That is not the point.

The point is, you are asked the question

as to what passed, and there is no dour>t

that by the law, you are bound to say

unless it criminate yourseK.

Captain Bourke—I wiU go so far as to

say, sir, that I i-eminded the Admiral

that our circle was SOO yards. I won't

say auTthing else. I then went on deck.

The President—I am afraid we r.iuFt ask

you to answer the questi'jn to the I'esfc

of yotrr knowledge and U-hef, unless it

criininates rourself. You are liefore the

Court on your oath, and eveiything that

has to come out must come out. I am
sorry to sav so. but it is the law.

Captain Bourke — I give that as my
answer, sir. After a moment's reflection.

Captain Bourke added—I will amend my
answer. I itmiuded the Admii-al that our

circle was 8'iO yards. He said the columns

should remain at six; cables. I then went

on deck.

The Prosecutor—Is that all that passed

lietA^eeu you and the Admiral in the stern

walk ?

Captain Bourke—Yes.

In reply to fui-ther questions from the

Prosecutor, Captain Bourke stated that

when the signals were hoisted he was on

the top of the fore chart-house. He did

not then say anything to the AdioinrJ in

reference to themanctuvre. The distance

lietween the Vid^'i-ia and the Ciuifr-
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doicn was then about six cables.

The diameter of the Victorias turning
circle at the ordinai-y speed of the fleet

Tvas just under 600 yards with extreme
helm. The helm used under ordinary

circumstances was 28 degrees, which have
an estimated circle of 800 yards. The
extreme helm of the Victoria was 'Sb

degrees. The Camperdown's turning
circle was practically the same as that

of the Victoria.

The Prosecutor— Did you remember
that at the moment the signal "turn
inwards" was hoisted ?

Captain Bourke—I did not remember
having been struck by it at that moment.
The Prosecutor—While the signal was

flying did you say anything to the Ad-
miral at all on the subject of tiuning ?

Captain Bourke—No. The Admiral was
talking to the Staff-Commander in a jok-

ing way. As far as I can recollect, it

was some joke about the time, and had
nothing to do with the manoeuvre at all.

The Prosecutor—Did you ask peniiission

to reverse the port screw when the signal

was haAiled down ?

Captaia Bourke — Directly the signal

came down and the helm was put over,

the ship having swung about two points

with the helm extreme, I said to the
Admiral, "We shall be very close to that

ship," meaning the Campe>'down. I

then turned round to Mr. Lanyon, mid-
shipman, who was my aide-de-camp, and
told him to take the distance to the
Can p^rdoicn. To the best of my re-

collection, when I spoke to the Admiral
he looked aft, but made no answer at

all. After I spoke to Mr. Lanyon, I

again said, "We had bstter do something."
Vie [shall be very close to the Cam-
ptidown. AU this time we were turn-

ing. I then said to the Admii-al, recei^-ing

no answer, "May I go astern full sx)eed

with the. port screw?" I asked this

question, to the best of my belief, t'snce

or three times quickly, one after the

other. At last he said "Yes." The port

telegraph was immediately put full speed,

and, mnthout further orders, very shortly

after I ordered both screws to be put
full speed astern.

The Prosecutor— When the first tele-

graph was put full speed astern do you
remember what was the relative bearing

of the two ships ?

Captain Bomke—Not exactly, but the

CaiHperdoicn was certainly on o\ir star-

board bow. We had turned eight points.

The Presecutpr—Can you approximately

state the length of time Ijetween the signal

being hauled down and the collision 'f

Captain Bourke—Three and a haK to

four .minutes.

The Prosecutor—At the moment of the
collision what were the engines doing ?

Captain Bourke—Both telegraphs were
at full speed, astern, but I cannot tell

you what the engines were doing.

The Prosecutor—Had the ship's way
been checked at all ?

Captain Bomke—Not appreciably.

Tlie Prosecutor—Directly after the col-

lision what was done with the engines ?

Captain Bourke—They were stopped.

The prisoner was next examined in great

detail concerning the water-tight compart-
ments. He put in a written statement

showing that the compartments were open
but were closed before aj>d after the

coUision. He also exphiined to the Court

bv means of models the situations in this

respect as well as the nature of the damage
done. The damage he personally saw done
was to the upper deck, which was ploughed

into and set back up towards amidships.

He did not know whether tie gun-ports

were ever closed. The order was given,

but he did not think it was carried out.

He did not think the doors in the screen

bulkliead were closed. The amount of

heel while the ships were locked was
practically nil ; if anything, it was lightly-

to starboard.

The Prosecutor—Was their any hailing

between the two ships ?

Cai>tain Bourke — The Conmiander-in-

Chief haOed "Camperdown" and told her

to go astern.

The Prosecutor—Directly the two ships

cleared what happened ?

Captain Bourke—As soon as the Cain-

perdon-n cleared the Victoria immedia^

tely began to settle forward. She did so

visibly, and heeled slowly but increasingly

to stai-bo u-d. The degree of the heel was

20 at the outside, but the bow was very

greatly depressed. On my coming up from
below there was not one in the flats or on

the main deck. Everybody had come up.

I was the last person to come up except

the poor men down in the engine-room.

The Prosecutor—Was any order ever

given to abandon the ship ?

Captain Bourke—No; that is to say I

heard none.

The Prosecutor—Was any order sent

down to the engine-room for the men to

come up ?

Captain Bourke—Not that I know of.

The Prosecutor—Can you state nearly

the time between tlie coUision taking

place and the ship sinking ?

Captain Bourke—I should think about

10 minutes not more.

The Prosecutor—How long were you

in tlie water before being picked up V

Captain Bourke—A very short time-
considerably less than tea minutes, pro-

liably five.
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Tlie Prosecutor—Can you account for
the great number of men dro'mied ?

Captain Bourke— I think that unfor-
tunately among the stokers and Marines
there was a very ! large proportion -n-ho

could not swim. Except those who were
unfortunately in the boiler-room and
engine-room, I am of opinion that erery
single soul in the sliip was on deck. They
had fallen in on the port side of the
upper deck. I do not think anyone
really appreciated, certainly I did not,
that at the heel we were the ship was
going to turn over. Kobody thought the
end was so npar. All had fallen in foiir

deep. I say this to show the way the
men behaved. "Wh;n they first fell in all

the ship's company were taken amidships,
with their backs to the ship's side. Some
officer, I dont' know who, gave an order,
which was repeated by the Master-at-
Arms, who is among the survivors, and
can be examined, " Eight about turn."
The whole ship's company turned to the
right about, and fac«d t-o the ship's side.

I don't suppose there will be another op-
portunity of saying so. and I therefore
mention these circumstances as showinf
the wonderful command everybody had
over himself. Not one single man fell

out of the ranks to go to the ship's side.
Just at the last Lieutenant Heath gave
the order to jump, and he is the only
person, I think, who gave an order, I
do not think the Commander-in-Chief
gave any order, and am afraid thei-e
was no order at all. Nobody appreciated
to the last moment how near the end
was. When the ship turned over and
this order had been given, which practi-
cally meant '"look out for yourselves," a
number of men went to the side, and clam-
bered up oyer the side. Those on the port
side, especially those near the guys, escaped
in this way. I am afraid those on the
starboard side were not so fortunate. Eve
witnesses on the other ships will be able to
tell you better than I with what extraordi-
nary rapidity the ship went over. One
officer, a gunner, states that around him the
water was absolutely thick with men. There
was not really room to swim in. These men
had mainly come over the bottom of the
ship, and were close to the vesseL Others,
like myself, and. I think, the First Lieute-
nant, have a distinct recciUection of flying
through the air. Others, again, went over
backwards into the water, those who were
unable to swim, or who were hurt in any
way, clutohing at those trying to keep afloat.
After the esjilosion of the boilers there was
a tremendous upheaval of water, and this j

was right in the middle of an enormous
crowd of men. The ship sank in from 75 to
80 fathoms. She was roughly 60 fathoms
long, and I think what must have happened

was that she struck the bottom, going dovs-u.

head first. It was this tremendous shock of
the ship sti-iking the bottom that caused the
boilers to go to pieces. Then up come this
enormous g^reat swirl of water, carrving
with it spars and vrreckage, and undoubtedly
many men must have been struck by spars
and other objects. A numl^er of men are
in hospital now with boken riba. No one
know how or by wliat they were struck. I
can't help thinking some must have been

'

caught by the ship when she turned over.
The Prosecutor.—Can you describe how

'

the ship toraed over ?

Captain Bourke—My impression was that
she turned straight over to starboard.
By the Court—Apart from the men who

could not swim, great loss of life was caused
by the swirl of water when the ship sank.
The President.—Have you formed any

opinion as to whether, if the ship had sunk
gradually instead of turning over, more men
would have-been saved ?

Captain Bourke—I think so, because un-
doubtedly when she turned over, any men
who were on the star>.>oard side had a very-
remote chance of getting clear. One officer
who was on the starboard side, and also Dr.
Mcx)n and a sailmaker, went right round the
ship tinder water. They were on the star-
board side, and the ship went right over
them.
At half-past four the court adjoured until

to morrow.

Tfesdat, ISth JrxT,

Captain Bourke, was further examined.
The Prosecutor.—State to the best of

your recollection all that took place between
you and the late Commander-in-Chief when
he was in the stem walk after the Staff*
Commander had left.

Captain Bourke.—It was after the Flag-
Lieutenant left that the Commander-in-
Chief was sitting on a seat in the stem
walk on the port side. I was standing bet-
ween him and the door leading into the aft
cabin. After the Flag-Lieutenant left, I
reminded the Commander-in-Chief that otir

circle was eight hundred yai'ds. I cannot
rememljer his words but he said rather
shortly, a little sharply, something to this
effect, ' That is all right : leave it at six

ca'oles." That is all that passed. I then
went on deck.
Was there anything else passed between

you snbsequently ?

Captain Bouike.—No< I never saw the
Commander-in-Chief again before he come
to the top of the chart-house.
MTien did it first strike you there was

danger of a collision ?

Captain Bourke.— Almost Lnmiediately
we legan to tum I began to remind the
Commander-in-Chief that we should be very
close to the Cam^erdctcn. It is very difficidt
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to know what one's impressions were at the
moment. One has thought about it so much,
and so much has h»?eu said since as to what
might and ought to have hipperwd, that at

List I am in that position that I could not
swear what my impressions were.

Was the Staff-Commander sent for only
in regard to the anchoring of the Squadron,
or was it usual for the Admii-al to consult him

'
a.s to muncEuv-res ?

Captain Bourk.—To the best of my
belief, he w.is never consulted on the subject

of manfEUiTes. Xobody ever was consulted.

What was the worst turning ship in the
Fleet?
Captain B*)urke.—The Edgar and the

Edinbur^/h.

Did 28 degrees of the Victoria's helm
tiu-n her in the same circle as the worst
tm-nLng ship Ln the Fleet when the latter's

helm was hard over ?
' Captain Bourke.—That was the intention.

I am not siue whether the helms of the
Edgar or the Edinburgh had anything to

spare, but it w-as generally the intention,

that they should not. ^\^len the Comman-
der-in-Chief first hoisted his flag the custom
in the I'iclcn-ia was to use 30 degrees of the

helm, and he altered it to 28.

You say you asked penuission to reverse

the screw. Was there any order in the
squadron beyond the dii'ections in the

Manual that the screws were not to be
reversed.

Captain Bouske.—Ifone that I know off.

How far off was the Camperdmcn when
she turned astern with her port screw ?

Captain Bourke.—About two and a half

cables. She was on our starboard bow.
Both screws were reversed almost immedia-
tely afterwards.

Had yon seen this manceuvres performed
before in this Squadron ^when the coliunns

were further apart ?

Captain Bourke.—Xot that I can remem-
ber.

In reply to further questions put by the

Coui-t, Captain Bourke said he coidd not
rememl>?r a smgle case of the Commander-
in-Chief being foi"ward at ordinary manoeuv-
res. He (the Adniii-al) used to say that the
Virloria wa.^ a very bad ship for an Admi-
ral, Wcanse his flags were forward and it

was the business of the Captahi to look

forwai'd and the Admiral to look aft. Capt.

Bourke continued :—I never was aft, and he
was never forward, except when he used to

come forward to tell me when he thought
we had gone far enoxigh. Which way he

meant to go I never knew before he gave
the order.

TheQ on his occasion 'y6ii felt that you
were personally manoeuvring the Victoria ?

Captain Bo'Urke.—Yes.

In such a case do you consider it ueces-

j
sary to ask pennissiou before reversing ont?

; of the screws or altering the helm ?

Captain Bourke.—I can. only say that I
suppose I ought to have done it.

The question is put to you in a general
sense.

Captain Bourke.—No, no more than any
other Captain in the Squadi-on. By that I
mean that if the Admiral had been aft I
should certainly not have sent aft to ask
permission to alter the speed of the endues-—at lea.st, I do not think so, but I have-
never been in a similar position.

Can you say how long it was between;
your asking penuission to revei^se and the-

Admiral granting ?

Captaui Boui-ke.—Almost directly we
commenced to turn. I began to say something"
to the Admiral about being too close to the
Camperdoicn. That went on the whole ti-ne,
with the exception of the time when I spoke-
to Midshipman Lanyon, and told him to-

take the distance of the Camperdown. When
I said to the Admiral, " We must do soma-
thing." he made no answer, but turned aft,
I suppose to see whether the helm was acting.
He never answered me at all. I should say
the time that elapsed after I spoke to the
Admii-al till the sci-ew was i-eversed was
about thirty seconds.
Did you make any remark about the

closeness of the divisions either to the Ad-
miral or the Staff-Commander on deck im-
mediately before the signal was hauJed
down?
Captain Bourke.—No; but my impression

is I said to the Stafi-Commander, " He
won't go to more than sir cables."
Did you make at any time any direct

statem.ent to the Admiral that, in your
opinion, to perform this manffiu-vres -with

only six cables between the Divisions would,
in all probability, result in a collision ?

Captain Bourke.—No.
What aii-angements were made for get-

ting the sick and prisoners on deck ?

Captain Bourke.—The whole Medical
Staff went themselves to the sick bay, and
all the sick were removed on deck. Both
the prisoners in the cells -were removed by
the ship's police, and the sentry on duty
before the cells was sent on deck as an
escoi-t. Both the prisoners -were saved.
Commander Jellicoe was sick in his cabin,
but came on deck of his own accord. Mr.
Gambler, Hidshipm^ui, had been sick \vitb

fever for some time. The Fleet S^srgeoa
visited him in a spare cabin aft, which the
Admiral allowed sick officers to use. The
Medical Officer went down a second time
and helped Mr. GaniVjier, on to the deck. I
believe a marine also as.sisted Mr. Gambler,
who was very weak. Thus all the sick offi-

cers and men where on deck.

Did it not strike you that the Admiral, by
some mischance, was confusing the distance
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of the radius of the cin/le—namely, two
cables—with that of the diameter of the
circle, which was four cables, when he ord-
ered the DirisionB to lie put six cables
apart?

Captain Bourke.—I can hardly say what
stnick me. I feai' it could not have struck
me in that light, because I think I should
have said so. It seems to me I had in my
mind that something else was going to hap-
pen. I had, like everybody eke, unbounded
confidence in the Commander-in-Chief : and
the idea in my mind was. " He is going to
change ; he is going to do sometlung ; he
knows how to get out of it."

Can you explain how the signal for six

cables came to be fljTiig after the Comman-
der-in-Chief had practically assented to
eight cables.

Captain Bourke.—Directly the Staff-

Commander left the cabin the Admiral vans
a bell, and sent for the Flag-Lieuteaant. It

was then that he ordered the Fleet to be put
in columns of division of six cables, and I

believe he wrote it on a piece of paper, which,
however, I did not see.

Tou consider the manceuvi-e exceptional
and unprecedented ?

Captain Bourke.

—

We certainiy never had
to do it liefore.

Lord GiUford, Flag-Lieutenaut of the
Victoria, was the next witness. In reply to
a question from the Prusecutor, he said: I

desire to amplify my statement with the
following particulars :

—
"V^Tien the Admiral

ordered me, to make the signal, he gave me,
at the same time, a small piece of paper, on
which was written the figui-e six—nothing
else. Tills I showed to the Staff-Comman-
der. "When I went below I told the Admi-
ral what the Staff-Commander had said.

Captain Bourke remai-ked that the Com-
mander-in-Chief had told the Staff-Com-
mander eight cables at a quarter pa^-t tkree
p.m. When the Admiral came on to the aft
bridge a midshipman took the distance to
the Camperdoirv, which was six cables—if

anything, a little more. After the signals
had been hoisted, the Commander-in-Chief
asked what we were waiting for. I said, "I
believe the Camperdoicn," and went to see
whether all the "ships had answered. I could
see they all had, and then returned to the
top of the chart-house, and told the Admi-
ral. The Camperdown was the only ship we
were waiting for. AVlien we had turned
about four or five points 1 heard the Captain
ask the Admiral if he thought we could do
it, or words to that effect. I heard no an-
swer. A collision appealing likely, I heard
the Captain twice, I I'elieve, ask the Adraii-al
if be might go astern with the port engines.
As soon as the Admiral gave permission the
port engines were reversed, and almost im-
mediately afterward the stSirlxiard engines
also. '"Close watertight doors'' was piped

about a minute l^efore the collision. Just
before the Ca,iipe.yllov:n stvucV. the Admiral
hailed Admii-al Markhaxi t^vice. "Go
astern." In my wi-itt<'n statement I said
that the Tjc/oria immediately heeled slight-

ly over to starboard. I should like to
con-ect tliis. There wasappaa-ently no mov-
ement in the heel of the ship at all. She
appeared to be carried b<Ddily to port. On
the Camj)erdoiL-n clearing, which she did in
about one minute, the f'ictoiia heeled
slightly to starboiird, and commenced to
settle el'jwly by the Ikjws. I ob.served the
Nile pass veiT close to our port quarter. I
should say abf>ut "25 yards off. After the
ships had cleared, and tefore we went ahead
the Staff Commander asked the Admiral
whetherhe wishedhim to go ahead full speed
or half-speed. The Admiral told him half-

speed. Shortly after that the Admiral asked
the Staft'-Commander what he thought of
the situation- He replied that, b-eing struck
so far foiTvard, he th'iught we were all right.

About the time that the helm had broken
down the Admiral made the gener.d [sema-
phore," " Have boats ready, but dont send
them," and there was some signal from the
Nile about towing or taking in tow. 1 can-
not rememljer exactly.

The Prosecutor.—Was there anything on
the paper the Admiral gave you except the
figures six?

Lord GUlford.—ICo. "When I had made
the signal, the Staff Commander came to
me and said that the Admiral had told him
it was to be eiglit cables. I went Iv-low to
ask the Admiral again, in order to make
cei-tain. Aniviug below, I told the Admi-
ral what the Staff-Commander had said,

and he told me he w-ished the columns to
remain six cables. Either before or after

this. Captain Bourke remarked that the
Commander-in-Chief had told the Staff-

Commander he wished the columns to l->e

eight cables apart. I then went on deck

,

and as the signal was ausv.-ered. hauled it
down, and sent to inform the Staii'-Com-

mander what the Admiral had said with
regard to the turning signal.

The Prosecutor.—State how you received
the order.

Lord GUlford.—The Admiral ordered me
to set the signal : "Second Division alter

course 16 fioints starboard; First Division
alter com-se 16 points port."
The Prosecutor.—Can you say how the

ship ttimed'over ?

Lord Gillford.—I was holdinc: on to a six-

pounder gun by the shoulder-pieue. I could
u)t keep my feet on deck, and the water
came up to me. After that 1 know nothing,
and cannot say whether she turned over and
over or not.

The Pro.secntor.—-How long were y^u in

the water bofnrc l«cuig picked up !-
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Lord Gillford.—I cannot say for certain,

but should tliink about eight or nine minu-
tes.

The Prosecutor.—Did you notice a great
mads of men in the water just before the ex-

plosion took place ?

Lord GiUford.—The only men I saw were
furtheraway, out of the edge of the disturbed
water. I saw a great number of men there,

but scarcely ajiy where I was.

The Prosecutor.—How long were you
Flag-Lieutenant of the late Comniander-in-
Chiif ?

Lord Gillford.—Twenty-one months.
The Prosecutor.—Had you ever seen this

mancBQvre performed before, when the
columns where further apart ?

Lord GiUford.—No.
The Prosecutor.—Did you hear the Admi-

ral at any time after the collision, pass any
remark as to whom, if any one, he bLimed
for having caused it, or assign any reason
whatever for its cause ?

Lord GLUford.—Yes. -

The Prosecutor.—State what yon heard.
Lord Gillford.—-Might I ask if I am

bound to answer this question ?

The President.—Tou are bound to answer
every question asked you, unless it tends to
criminate yourself. These questions are very
painful, but we have got to carry out the
law, and you are bound to say.

Lord GiUford.—The Admiral said.—" It
was all my fault."

The Prosecutor.—Did he say it to you, or
was it a general exclamation ?

Lord Gillford.—I believe no one heard it

except myself.
The Prosecutor.—Did he address you ?

Lord GUlford.—I believe he did, but he
was not looking directly at me. He was
standing alongside me. He said nothing
else, and immediately afterwards I went
below.

Captain Bourke asked no questions in
cross-examination.

StaiE-Commander Hawkins Smith, of the
Victoria, was then sworn. In answer to the
Prosecutor, he said—I also wish to amplify
my written statement. When the Captain
left the top of the charthouse by direction
of the Commander-in-Chief, the Admiral
asked my opinion as to the ship's floating. I
replied, " She oaght to keep afloat

some time, as she was struck so far for-

ward." I asked, " Shall we steer in for the
land ?" The Aiimiral said, " 5Vhat water
are we in ? " I replied, " Deep water,
seventy to eighty fathoms. " He then said,

"Tes, go astem with the port engine, ahead
with the staxboai-d, and point her clear of
the Nile'—that ship being then a little on
our.port bow, or nearly ahead. The engines
were put half-speed ahead and half-speed
astem, and I said, " What speed. Sir ?

"

"Full," he replied ; "Ifo, go seven knots."

I gave directions as soon as we were pointed
clear of the Nile to put both telegraphs at
seven knots and the revolution telegraph at
thirtyeight revolutions. It was about this
tune that the Commander-in-Chief, seeing
the Ih-ead)wuf/ht's boats being lowered,
some of them being already Ln the water,
gave orders to make the signal "Annul

.
sending boats," then an open signal, and
to form on each quarter—his intention
being to steam in for land, and not to
leave the boats behind. The ship moved
so slowly round to her helm, which was
hard a-starboard. never having been righted,
that the Admii-al said to me, "Is the
ajichor gone ?" I looked and said, "No,
Sir, it is in its place, not touched." My
intention in caiTying out the Admii-al's in-
structions to steer for the land was to
head about south, and when she came
within about two points of that, I gave
the order to put the helm amidships.
The Quarter-master tried to right the helm,
and then, turning to me, said, "I can't move
the helm; the pressure is off," meaning
the hyilraulic pressm-e. I said, "Ring do%vii

to • the engine-room, and tell them to keep
it on." In the meantime the Commander-
in-Chief, seeing that a collision mat could
not be placed, gave orders to close the
upper deck apertures, and the men were
engaged in this work until they had to
be called in, beiog up to their middles in
water. The Admu-al then remarked to me,
"I think she is going." I replied, "Tes,
Sir ^ 1 think she is." He turned round
to give the order »to make the signal
'Send boats immediately." While tui^ning
round to do this, he saw one of the mid-
shipmen on the fore and aft br'idge, near
the standard compass abaft the funnels,
and said to hiin, "Don't stop there,
youngster, go to a boat. I think those
were his last words. Immediately after
thati the ship gave a heavy lurch, and
then turned over very quickly, instantly
almost, and we found ourselves in the
water going down.
The Prosecutor.—When you were ori-

ginally sent for with the Flag Captain
to take charts into the Adinii-al's cabin,
and he told you what he was going to do
with the Squadron, state to the Court
exactly what passed.
Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith—When

I got do^wn with the charts, the Admiral
asked me the position of the ship and
the coiu-se we were steering, which I
pointed out, and the next course I pro-
posed, •which was east by north. He
then continued, "I shall form the Fleet
into columns of two divisions six cables
apart, and reverse the course by turning
inwards," adding, "you look out for the
times." It then struck/, me at once that
our smallest turuLng circle being three

V
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"cables, eight was tlie least possible

distance it could be done in, and I said

'"It y^ai require at least eight cables for

thats Sir' He replied, after a moment's
hesitation, "Yes, it shall be eight cables." I

thentookthe charts forward ondeck. Seeinsr

eiz cables fljing, I went aft to the Flag
Lieutenant, and said, "Have you not made
a mistake ? The Admiral said eight cables."

He replied, "No, I think not," and
showed me a piece of paper with the
figure 6 on it, in pencil, which. I believe,

was in the Admiral's handwriting, but I

cannot swear to that. Thinking this was
a mistake arising from the Adnaral's for-

mer intention, I requested the Flag
Lieutenant to go down and make sure
which he did, I going forward.
The Prosecutor,—Did you receive any

answer ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith.—Yes.
I had a message from the Flag Lieu1>
enant by one of the signalmen, saying
the Admiral had ordered him to keep
six cables flying.

The Prosecutor.—At 3.20 p.m.. when the
Admiral came on to the bridge, did you
say anything to him as to the closeness
of the columns for the proposed ma-
noeuvre?
Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith.—No.

I was never asked my advice nor did I

ever think of giving it on that subject.

It was the mere accident of the Admiral
having mentioned in his cabin about the
six cables that caused me to say any-
thing at alL

The Prosecutor.—After the helm had
been put hard a-starboard, did you hear
the Captain ask for permission to reverse
the port screw ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith.—Yes.
So far as I recollect the ship had swung
rotmd perhaps four points. When the
Captain asked the Admiral should he go
astern with the port engine, the Ad-
miral did ,not answer immediately. He
turned round aft—I think to see the
proximity or otherwise of the Nile, and
it was some little time before he said,

"Yes, go astern,"
The Prosecutor.—Can you state how long

it was b9tween, the Captain's first asking
permission to go astern and its being
granted ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith.—Pro-
bably over half a minute. The order to
reverse both screws was given about a
minute before the collision. Tlje order,
" Close watertight doors. " was given
about the same time. The ship's way
had been checked materially when the
collision occurred. After the collision, the
Coromander-in-Chief, the Flag Lieut and
myself remained on to^ of the chart-
house.

The Prosecutor.—Did yoti, personally,

have any conversation with the Admiral
about the 'colli.=ion ?

Staff-CommanderHawkins Smith—There
was no conversation, but he made use of
an expression in regai-d to it.

The Prosecutor.
—

'Will you state what
that expression was .'

Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith.—Ho
said: "It was euthely mv doing, entirelvay
fault."

The Prosecutor.—Can you describe how
the ship turned over ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith.—She
was down considerably by the bow and
turned right over to the Btarboard on
her broadside.

The Prosecutor.—After you were washed
away did you ever see the Admiral again ?

Staff-Commander Hiiwldns Smith.—Xo.
The Prosecutor.—Were you long in the

water l>efore Ijeing picked up ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith. — I
think from ten minntes to a quarter of

an hour.

The Court.—Did you tear the Admiral
say any thing else of fny sort lieyond
what you have told the C jurt .'

. Staff-Commander Hawkins Smith.—^Not

to my recollection.

The President—What do you think was
the speed of the Yicforia when, she was
struck by the Cainjjerdoir a ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith. — I

should think under five knots.

The President.—And what do you sup-

pose was the sj:Hred of the CamjierJoicn ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith.—Tery
nearly the same. It might have been a
little more.
The President.—Do you think, if the

port sci-ew of the Xirloria had been put
full speed astern, and the starboard screw
of the Canqierdoura full speed astern

the evolution was commenced, the
collision might' have been avoided-?

StaJf-Commander Hawkins-Smith.—Yes,
The President.—Do you think that if

instead of going full sj^eed astern with
both engines, when the collision apr-e.ired

imminent, the circle had been continued,

the chances of avoiding the collision

would have b>een increased ?

Staff- Commander Hawkins-Smith. — I
think at that time the ships would have
collided in any case.

The President.^Do you think it would
havebeen betterhad thecirclebeen preserved.'

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith—That
is difficult . to answer. It may l-e the

i Xicioria would have been struck fcrtier
' aft had she had more speed on.

The Pi-esident. — Supposing both had
preserved the circle as nearly- as they
could, do you think that the cc-Uisioa

might have been avoided ?

:.— •«-.,*-r«*ic.^»r- -. -L.
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Staff-CommanderHa-vvkins-Smitli.—They

anight have collided, but not perhaps to
such an extent. Tlie ram possibly might
not hare penetrated.

The President.—Do you consider eight
cables was a sufficient distance for the
divisions to l)e apart to perform the ma-
noeuvres evidently desired ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith.— No.
The President.—What distance do you

consider the divisions should have been
apai-t to perform this manojuvre in a sa-

tisfactory manner, allowing a certain

niai'gin for safety ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith.—Ten
cables.

The President.—Did you make any direct

statements to the Admii-al or the Captain
that, in your opinion, to perform this

manoeuvre with only six cables between
the divisions would in all probability
result in a collision ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith. — I

naade no further statements beyond what
I have already said.

The President.—Did you consider that
any means could possibly have been taken
by either the Vidoria or the Camperdown
to avoid the collision after the manreuvres
had been once commenced ?

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith. — I
think if either of the two ships had
Tevereed her screw and helm before she
got to eight points—that is to say, the
starboard screw of the Victoria, or
the port screw of the Camperdou'n—
so that the ship should turn outwards,
the collision might have l>een avei^ted.

But the tune was too limited to think of

anything of that sort.

Lieutenant Heath, executive ofBcer of
the Vicioria. likewise supplemented his

writleu statement. He infoiTued the Court
that he gave the order to close the water-
tight doors about one minute before the
collision occuiTed. He did so without
hearing any order, and merely carried out
what he knew would Ije the Captain's
wishes. On being asked whether he could
account for the large number of men
dro%vned, the officer said that a numl>er
were unable to swim, and that these
men. in their efforts to keep afloat, and
in the crowded condition of the water,

probably took down the good s%vimmer8.
The non-s^vimmers were mostly stokers and
Marines.

Lieutenant Collins, officer of the watch
on the Vicioria, also gave e^^dgnce.

The Court then adjouraed until to-

morrow, when Rear-Admiral Markham (

will be examined. Captain Noel, of the
Kile, and Captain Moore, of the Dread-
nought, will also l>e in attendance to
give evidence when required.

Wednesday lihh. July.

The examination of R-ear-Admiral Mark-
ham, of the Camperdown, was at once
begun. In reply to a question from the
pro.secutor, witness said he had nothing
to add to his original despatches, dated
the 22nd of June ajid the 1st of July,
which were l^efore the Court. He pro-
duced the Ca'inpfrdoicn's signal log.

Tlie Prosecutor—Will you state what
pasi^ed through your mind when , the
signal '"turn inwards"' was fii'st hoisted ?

Admiral Markham—WTien the signal
was reported to me by the Flag Lieut-

enant I said it is impossible, as it is an
imprecticable mancEuvre. I ordered him
to keep the signal I was repeating at
the dip, as an indication, that I did not
understand it. I then walked forward to
the forebridge, and met Captain John-
stone coming aft to me for directions. I
said to Captain Johnstone, "It is all right,

don't do anything. I have not answered
the signal." I then went aft to the after

bridge, and directed the Flag Lieutenant
to semaphore to the Commander-in-Chief
to know if he wished the evolution to lie

performed as indicated by the signal.

Before the signal could be made the Flag
Lieutenant reported to me that the Com-
mander-in-Chief had ma^le a signal asking
what I was waiting for, I made the signal

back, "Because I do not quite understand
the signal" The signal was taken in on
Ixiard the Yictoria, and Camperdown pen-
nants were also hoisted by the Yicforia

as an indication that we were delaying
tlie manoeuvre. It then flashed across my
mind that there was only one interpre-

tation of the signal, and that was that I
was to put my h.elm down and turn 16
points starboard, and the Yicforid would
ease her hebn do^va and circle round out-

side my division. I was all the more led

to Ijelieve this from the fact that the
signal to the second division was hoisted

superior to that to the first division. I
conferred hmTiedly both with the Flag
Lieutenant and Captain Johnstone. They
were both of my way of thinking, and,

seeing that was the only safe way of per-

foi-ming the evolutic>n, I hoisted the signal

and commenced to turn. I niay add that

prior to the signal being made I had
discussed both with the Flag Lieutenant
and Captain Johnstone what I thought
would be the mancpuvre in order to get

the squadi-on in their anchorage l>earings.

One of them said. 'He wOl invert the

line," but to this 1 demurred, saying, 'T

am quite sure he will not caiTy out so

very dull and pro.saic a manoeu\Te. The
only way I can see to get our ships pro-

perly in their anchorage bearings would be

to alter the coui'se 16 points, the loadei-s
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to go over to stal-boartl oi to port, and

the roinaimler in succession. We eliall

after tliat alter tlie course eight points

to port, and togetiier (.lose up to tlie rear

column, which will bring us on to our

iuichorafje bearings and distances."

The I'rosecutor—What is the diameter

of the Compirdotcn's circle at nine knots?

Admiral llarkham—I think about b60

yards ; but I am not sure.

The Prosecutor.—Is that with eitreme

helm ?

Admiral Markham—Tes.

The Prcsccutji—Wasthe Yictoria's circle

about the same ?

Admiral Markham—I cannot say, I think

a little more.
The Prosecutor—With the column.^ at

si.c cables apart, supposing the ships to

tui-n towards each other -nith the full

h'jlni. did the absolute certainty of a col-

lisioa oc( ur to you ?

Admiral Markham—Most certainly.

The Prosecutor—When manoeuvring the

Camperdmin war. it usual to give the full

helm ?

Admiral Markham—I think the order was

always to give 28 degrees as the full

helm.
The Prosecutor—How manT degrees were

given on this occasion ?

Admiral Marham—1 eaunot say. I heard

the Captain gi- e the order "hard-a-port/

which 1 heard repeated.

Tiie Prosecutor—Was any part of the

first semiiphore moEsage which you have

stated you ordered youi Flag Lieutenant

to make made to the \' i:tovia?

Ad.'uiral irarkham—No. The messages

crossed ; at least the other was reported

to me l^fore the other signal that I had
ordered had been commenced.
The Prosecutor—Was the temaphore flag

ever hoisted ?

Admiral Markham—I cannot say, I was

on the fore bridge ; the signals were made
on the after bridge.

The Pros;crtor~When the Commander-
in-Chief signpll^d. "What are you waiting

for," read from the si^.al l.ig your reply.

Admiral Markham i^readingi "3.32 p.m._

—

From Ccmperdmrii to flag; don't quite

imderstand signal."

The Prosecutor—Did you give the Com-
mander-in-Chief any wai-niug of the danger

you saw ?

Anmiral Markham—I saw no danger if

' the uianceuvi-e was to be carried out aa I

expected.
The Prosecutor—Were you on the 22nd

of Jime aware of the existeuci; of the Me-
morandum which had ])VCviously Ix-en issued

Ly Admiral Tryon, lH:aring especially on
diBcretion in obeying orders i'

Ailmiral Mirkham— I wa.s.

The Prosecutor—Has the Mcinor;iiulrau

refeiTed to been reproduced in the edition

of the Station Orders, dated May 1S93,

which has just been distributed ?

Admiral Marl.ham—Yes. It was shown

me for the first time to-day.

The Judge Advocate here read the Me-
morandiun in question, T.hich runs as

follows :

—

'Victoria, at Malta.

" Memorandum. — 'It may frequently

happen that an or'ler may be given to

an. officer wkioa, from circumstances not

kno'.vn to the person who gave it at the

time he issued it, would be impossible to

execute, or the difficulty or risk of the

execution of it would be so great as to

amount to a moral impossibility.'— I>«J:e

of Wellinqtons G.O Novimbt-r 11th ISO'S.

" I. While aji order s-'iould be implicitly

obeyed, stiU circumstances may chang-e, and

conditions may widely vary from those

known, or even from those that presented

themselves, at the time orders were issued.

In such cases the officer receiving orders,

euided by the object that he kno^^s his

chief iias in -view, must act on his o>vn

responsibility.
" 2. (a) Orders directing the movement

of ships, either collectively or singly, are

invariably accompanied, as a matter of

course, -ft-ith the paramount tmderstood

condition, with due regard to the safety of

her Majesty's ships.'

(6.) When the literal obedience to any

order,however given, woidd entail a collision

with a friend or endanger a ship by rimuing

on shore or in any other way, paramount

orders direct that the danger is to be

avoided, while the objecL of the order should

be attained if possible.
" 3. An Admiral leading a Fleet rehes

with confidence that while the order of the

Fleet is maintained each ship v/iU Ije

handled and piloted with aU the care and

attention that is exercised in the guid;ince

of the leading ship. He relies that this will

be the case more especiaUy when a 1 leet is

aui.roaching land or a harbour. W hen a

Tide or Cm-rent is experienced it is clear

that a following ship cannot be safely con-

ducted by eye-steering after a leader.

Rear ships are liable to be swept by

currents to one side or the other olf the

the s;xfe track, and the farther they are

off a leader of a column the fuither they

are likely to be from the true track.

" 4: Risks that are not only justifiable

but are demanded during War are not

justifiable during Peace.
"

T). MANffiuvKiNG. — Ships following a

Leader in column should, when manauvring.

avoid tm-ning on a greater arc than that of

tlie leader. If there is any error or dif-

ference it shoul.l be due to turning on

a smaller arc.
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" 6. As a nile, •nhen a ship luis turned
wide on a Leader, following ships should
turn on the guide of their column, and
not on the ship that has got out of station

and has to recover it.

" 7. Wlien in line ahead any error from
that exact station of a ship be in the

direction of beiijrj aliead of etution. but
when in the line abreast any enor should
be in the direction of being astern of

station rather than ahead of it.

" 8. The neighboui-ly duties of ships in a
Fleet to each other ai-c duties which must
be kept constantly in mind.

G. Tryon,

"Vice-Admiral and Commander-in-Chief."

Interrogation continued.—When turning,

the signal flying did you remember the

proTisions in Article 2, paragraphs A and
B, of that Meuiorundiun ?

Admiral JIarkhara—I do not know that
these articles n-ere actually mnning in

my head, but the safety of my ship and
division certiiinly was.

The President—How do you account for

yo'ur action in the manoeu^Te, bearing in

mind the directions contained in that

article P

Admii-al Markham—Because, as I said

before, I thonglit tlie First Division was
going to wheel round me, which would
have been a manceu\'re of perfect safety,

and a feasible one.

The President—WiU you state again

, exactly how you came to that conclusion ?

Admiral Markham—I ajrived at that

conclusion because it was the only safe in-

terpretation of the signal—tlie other was
an absolute impossibility.

The Prosecutor—You state you expected

the Yidoria to ease her helm do^wn. Does
easing the helm down or putting it hard
over make any difference ?

Admiral Markliam—I expect the signal

to the Second Di^sision, being superior,

would in all probability have been hauled
do^wn before that txj the First Division,

and I so stated to Captain Johnstone and
my Flag Lieutenant—so much so that

when it was rcjioi-ted to me that the

signal was do^wn I said, "Are they both
hauled down ?"

The Prosecutor—When the signal was
hauled Jo^wn, and you saw yoiu- previous

idea svas not rigl\t, what did j<ni do ?

Adiiiiral Markliam—I R'atched very at-

tentively the Li'lui signal of tlie Victoria,

and also ordered my Flag Lieutenant
to watch and report to me immediately she

began to right her holm. 'When we were
bows on, approacliing each other, I saw
no alteriition had taken place in tlie helm
signals of the \ictoria. I at once gave
the order to Captain Johnstone to reverse

the starboard screw and to close the water-

thight doors. Shortly afterwards, seeing

that a collision was ine^vitable, I gave the

order to go a^tem with both engines. "When
the signal was hauled down we in the

Caniprrdown were powerless to avoid a
collision. At the moment the order was
given to reverse the starboard screw the
yii-loria was about two cables distant.

Prosecutor.—Are you of opinion that

at that moment it was impossible to

avoid a coDieion ?

Admiral Mark} am—It was impossible

for tlie CamperdoKn to prevent a col-

lision unless she went .conti-ary to the
P-ule of the Road.

Prosecutor.—Have you seen Captain
Johnstone's letter dated the 1st of July ?

Admiral Markliam—No.
Prosecutor.— Captain Johnstone re-

ports that he finds on referring to his

engine-room register, that the engines,

on the telegraph being put astern, never
went more than three quarter speed. Were
you ;\ware of tint ?

Admiral Markham—No ; certainly not. I

saw the telegraphs on the upper deck
put at full speed.

Tjie Prosecutor—Are you of opinion that

that made any difference ?

Admiral Markham—I think very likely

the blow might have been a little lighter.

The Prosecutor—At what speed was the
Caiuperdown going at the moment of the

collision ?

Admiral Markham—I cannot say.

The Prosecutor — Had her way been
materially checked ?

Admiral Markham—Not so much as I

expected, I was surprised she had so much
way on, considering the time her engines

were going astern.

The Prosecutor — Had the watertight

compartments been reported closed at

moment of the collision ?

Admiral Markham.—Not to me.
The Prosecutor—Can you state appro-

ximately the time between the hauling-

do'wn of the signal and the collision H

Admiral Markham—I should say about
three minutes. The signal log gives the

time as 3.35 p.m., but I would not put
much faith in that time, as the signal-

room cloak might have been a minute or

two dit'erent to the ship's time.

The Prosecutor—How many points had
the Camperdoivn turned before she sti^xick

the YiHoria ?

Admiral Markham—Twelve.

After describing the collision, and show-

ing liow it occurred by means of models
produ-^ed the witness, furtherquestioned, said

thatihe heard no hailing from the Vi'c/oria.

Tlio Commander-in-Chief came over to the

Btai-board side of the Victoria's bridge,

and said soniethiiig, which, however, wit-

ness failed to catch on account of the noiso
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made })y the boat lioist. whicli wus at work
;

but, from iuquivii's. he had sinue gathered
that wliat the Cummandor-iii-Chief said

was "Go ast.eTn with botli engines," or
"Use both encriiies for goiiiij astern." The
'Victoria, appreared to go down a few
BecondT after she turned over.

At tills point an instant;uieous photo-
graph of the sinking of the Victoria,

taken by an ollicer of anoth-r ship, was
lianded to the Court b^ Captain Bourke.

E.Kamination continued — Witness had
noticed no explosion. A volume of smoke
and water shut >ip from the w;-eck, and
the sea was uiuch a;^itated, buv he saw
nothing he cordd call au explosion. The
dianiftor of the circle formed by the
agitation of the water was about a. cable
and a half. It was round this circle thi^t

the surviTors were picked uj), none inside.

Undoubtedlya great many nicuwere sucked
down. The boats of the nearest ships
were very quickly on the spot ; the others
were some distance away, the ships of

the squadron at that time being much
scattered.

The Prosecutor—When the Camperdmiin
cleared a':ter the collision was she- making
water ?

Admiral Markham— Very much, suffi-

cient to make me anxious for the safety

of the ship. So far. as I knov?, only two
watertight doors' were open at the' time
of the collision. I believe all the others
were closed.

By the Court—Explain how you came
to the conclusion that the Vidoi-ia would
tuni outside - you.

Admir.al Markharn—There were two in-

terpretations of the signal, o;ie safe and
unsafe. The fact of che signal to the
Second Division being hoisted superior
was only one of the causes that led to

my decision.

The President—Can you explain more
folly the othoi-s causes?
Admiral Markharn—Another cause was

that every ship in the S((uadron had an-
swered ; therefore, 1 expected their captains
had understood the signal ia the same
way that I did, or else would not have
answered.
The President—Did it not occur to you

that, as the other ships would follow in

the wake of tlieir leader.-), it was not of
the same importance to them, and that
they were guided by your movements ?

Admiral Markharn—I wdl not say I at-

tached great importance to the fact that
the other ships had answered, but it was
cortaiidy in my mind th.it they had an-
swered, and tliat uumy of them had iu-

terpreted the signal exacth'the same as
I did.

The President.—Are we right in gather-
ing that, all the ships having auswercd,

and the squadron being waiting for you
yor were rather hurried in your decision?
Adm'val Markharn.—I knew the squadron

was pi-oceeding towards the land at a
speed of a'lout nine knots, that we hud
already passed the bearings on which I
thought the Commander-in-Chief was
going to anchor, and that there wa.=i no
time for me to question the Commander-
in-Chief as to his intentions, nor did I
think it «ras right for me to do so after
having put the interpretation I did apon
his signal.

At this stage the Court was cleared, bet
resumed after au interval of ten minutes.
The President intimated that Captain

La.nglej ( her Maje.sty's ship Arethusa ) had
asked his permission to absent himself
for a short period. The permission he had
gianted, overlooking for the moment the
article in Regulations stipulating that
any member of a Court-martial absenting
himself while any portion of the evidence
was being taken thereby disqualified himself
fi-oin sitting at any subsequent portion
of the proceedings. Owing to his mistake,
it T,-culd be necessary for Captain Lar.gley
to retire and take no further part in
this Court-martial, who.se proceedings,
however, would be in no way effected

thereby.

Captain Langljy accordingly withdi-pw.

Admiral Markharn further interrogated
by the Court—According to the signal-book
only one interpretation can be placed on
the signal. How do you account for your
alternative interpretation P

Admiral Markharn—I did not""even know
that the signal was in the signal-book.
It was not a mnnceuvring signal. It was
hoisted on two hoists. I interpreted it in

what I considered was the only safe way
of carrying it out, but I may say I had
the utmost confidence in my leader, and
was confident that he would not risk a
collision. The 'Victoria bad a free hand
from the moment the signal was hauled
down, the Catnperdoicn had not.

The President—Are you not awara
that the ships in a squadron ar-e manceuvr-
ed as much by the general signal-book
as by the manopuvring signal-book ?

Admiral Markharn— Yes.

The President—Do you suppose th.at if

the signal had been carried out as you
interpreted it the Yicioria would have put
her helm hard over?
Admiral Markam—I did not know at

the time that she was going to put her
htliii hard over. After it had been put
hard over it was too late for me to
rectify any mistake—in fact, I fully an-
ticipated that the signal for the Second
Division to turn would have been hauled
down a short time, perhaps a few seconds
before the other.
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The President—Do you ib'mk that after
the si^al v.as hauled down, or imme-
diately after you h.td turnt-d astern full

speed with y^nir stai-board sorew, the col-

lision could have beeu avoided ?

Admiral llarkham—It is possible that
it might, but I cannot say for certain.

It would at any rate h^^e brought the
ships astern in very close pi-oximity to

those ahead, and I had to think of my
next astern.

The President — With regard to yonr
interpretation of the signal. ' have you ever
seen such a ?nanceuvre performed as the
Yictoria circling round you V

Admiral Markliam—I have never seen
one or the other performed in the Fleet.

Had he circled round lue it wonld have pre-

.served the order of the Fleet which I might
possibly have thought was his intention.

The President—After the Yictoria and
the Campcnlowii had turned eight points,

and were bows on to each other, do yoa
think you could have avoided a collision in

any i^iiy by altering the helm or otherwise?
Admiral Jfarkham— Ko, I am sure I

could not. Had I gone astern at that
time with both screws, the Edinhurgh
must undoubtedly have rammed me.
The President—Do you think (if at that

moment you had shifted j'our helm hard
a-starboard, and the Yictoria'n helm had
remained as it was, you would ha\e gone
clear ?

Admiral "Markham—No I should have
been utterly wrong in doing it.

The President — All that is another
point. Are you aware that the Rule of
the Road does not apply in manoeuvres ?

Admiral Markham—Yes.
The President—You said in a foiiner

answer that you would have had to go
conti-ary to the Rule of the Road. Are
we right in assuming that you took
charge of the stip on this particular oc-
easion .'

Admiral Markham — I assume perfect
and entire responsibility for the ship,

although I did not tell Captain John-
e'one I had done so. I gave him orders
to carrv out, and he carried them out.

The President—"With regard to Admiral
Tryon's Mcnioi-andum, which has been
lead to the Court, are you aware why
it was issued ?

Admiral Morkliam — The Memorandum
in question was, 1 think issued in con-
sequence of the stranding of the Hcnve

;

in fact, I know it was.

The President—How far were you from
the Yictoria when clie sank !

Admiral Markham about two cables.

The President—Do you vhink that any
greater loss of lite was caused by the
signal "Annul boats" than otherwise would
have been the case?

Admiral Markh;ini—That is difficult to
say. Possibly more might have been saved.
When the signal was made to negative
the sending of boats I assume that the
Commander-in-Chief wished to steer for
the land, and that the boats would only
hamper his movements. I may add that,
although the signal was made to negative
the sending of the boats, boats were being
prepared just the same as if no signal
had been made.
The President—Is it not according to

your experience that when an Admiral in-
tends performing an evolution in a man-
ner not obviously intended by the signal,
he accompanies it by some information
by semaphore ?

Admiral Markham—I do not think I
Lave ever had any explanation of a signal
by semaphore. At least I do not remember.

. The President—Have you never had
such a signal as 'I intend to pa.ss yoir
to port, " or " I intend to pass you to
starboard ?"

Admiral Markham—Undoubtedly signals
have been made to me, and I have made
them myself in weighing from an an-
chorage, intimating to captains of ships
ahead which side I intended to pass them.
The President—Do you not think you

would have been justified in expieoting
some intimation froui the Commander-in-
Chief if he intended circling round you ?

Admiral Markham—No, I did not ex-
pect it. There have been evolutions in
the Mediterranean Squadron of which at
the time I must acknowledge I hardly
knew the object. They were only after-
wards fully explained to us by the Com-
mander-in-Chief in his cabin. It has not
unfrequently occui-red to me that when
I have gone aboard the flagship after an-
choring the Squadron the Commander-in-
Chief has said, "Do you know why I did
so and so?" and I have said, "No, sir,

why?" Then it has been explained to
me. I had some sort of idea in my mind
at the time I ordered the signal to be
answered that he was going to wheel
round me, come out on the other side,

and reform the squadron.
The President^—Has a signal ever before

been made to you which, as in this case,

caused doubts in your mind as to the
possibility of executing it with due safety
to your division ?

Admiral Markham—Never, in my recol-
lection.

The President — Did you not feel in
thi'? case, as you were acting on an as-
sumption of what the Commander-in-
Chief was going to do, that you ran a
very great risk ?

Admiral Markham—No, I felt no anx-
iety, having the fullest confidence in thu
Coaimarder-in-Chicf.
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The President—Do you not think that,

Laving a doubt in your mind as to bow
the evolution was to be performed, you
would have been justified in waiting for

an answer to your semaphore?
Admiral Markham—I niii^bt have been

justified in doing so, but 1 had no doubt
in my mind.
The President—Was there urgency in

this case so as to render a slight delay
dangerous?
Admiral Markham — No, I think not

although we had passed or were passing
our anchorage bearings.

The President—Before the time when
the ships were end-on, or nearly end-on,
could not a collision have been easily

averted by either ship giving way and
righting her helm ?

Admiral Markham—I should say a col-

lision might have been averted after they
had turned two or three points. It would
be difficult to say afterwards, though at
four points perhnps. with the idea in my
head that the Xicloria was going to

circle round me, I could not h:ive star-

boarded the helm of the Camjierdown.
Cross-examined by Captain Bourke —

Tou say the Yktoria had a freer hand
than the Camperdtm^n. Will you explain
how?
Admiral Markham— By being able to

port her helm when the ships were ap-
proaching each other.

Captain Bourke—Was it impossible for
the Camperdown to starboard her helm in

the same circumstances?
Admiral Markh.im—Yes, because, as I

have stit^d, I was under the impression
that the Yirtoria was going round outside.

Captain Bourke—What ship was astern
-of the Camperdown ?

Admiral Markham—The Edinhurfjh.
Captain Bourke — How far had she

turned at the moment of the collision ?

Admiral Markham—I think about four
points, but am not quite certain.

Flag Lieutenant IJradshaw, oftheC«»i-
j3erc£ou'?i, was neit called, and corroborat-
ed the evidence of Admiral Markham as
to the signals ani orders given. He stated
that the order to make the semaphore
was never written on the slate. If was
not made because the Admiral told him
not to make it.

By the Court.—Do you consider it pos-
sible to interpret a signal in more than one
way.

Witness.—Yes.
At the suggestion af the Court, witness

gave some instances fron\ the signal-liook.

(!ross-cxaiuined by Ciijitain Bourke.

—

The Remiii')lioro " Don't quite understand "

was made after the signal to alter the course
Lad been hauled down and the Caiii}>cidown
had begun to turn.

Captain Johnstone, of the dnnperduwn,
was then sworn. His evidence with regard
to the doubtful signal was similar to that
of Admiral Markham.
The Prosecutor.—Were you aware of the

existence of Admiral Tryon's Memorandum
on the subject of discretion in obeying
orders ?

Captain Johnstone.—Yes; but I do not
consider it has any bearing on a case such
as the one in question.

The Prosecutor.—How do yon account
for that answer, bearing in mind the direct-

ions contained in the Act of Discipline?

Captain Johnstone—I consider, on tho
one hand, that when an order is delivered
by an officer in command, naturally a
competent officer, an order which he has
probably carefully thought out, perhaps
worked out mathematically, there is ex-

treme danger in anyone on the spur of
the moment presuming to act contrary
to the literal directions given. Had the
Commander-in-Chief circkd I'ound the

Second Divison, which seemed the only
reasonable interpretation of his signal,

the power of avoiding the danger resi;ed

eutirel}' with him and not with the
Second Division. In that case, had any
other movement been made than the one
carried out by the CaiiiperdoK'n, the
Commander-in-Chief's intentions must have
been entirely frustrated, and perhaps
great danger of a collision incurred.

The Prosecutor—With leference to your
letter of July 1, can you explain how
the great mistike occurred of the engines
only running three-quarters speed astern ?

Captain Jalmstone—I can only explain
it by the telegraphs having shown
incorrectly in the engine-rooms.
Being examined in regard to the

watertight compartments, Captain John-
stone said that the explanation given of
failure to close those which remained open
was that the water rushing down prevented
the men doing so. The volume of water
admitted into Camperdown was estimated
at 500 tons. 'Witness believed no explosion
occurred in the \ictorla.

Did you consider you were working
the ship on your responsibility, or that
yuu were simply carrying out the order
of Admiral Markham ?

Captain Johnstone—It is r.ather difficult

to say exactly what I thought at the moment
b'lt I quit: r. cognise my responsibility as the

captain of the ship for all her movements.
Do you think, if as soon as the signal

was hauled down, yon had given tho
extreme helm, and reversed the starlioard

screw full speed, the Camperdown would
have swung round clear ot the \ii-ti>ria?'

Captain Johnstone— I think she would
probaldy have done so. and in all probability

would have collided with the ship astern.
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Why P

Capt. Jolinstone—Beciuso tbe Camper-
dowii would havo tui-ncd so short.

By the Court—Were yon convinced
that it was the intention of the

Commander-in-Chief to circle round your
division ?

Captain Johnstone—No. I was not
convinced of such being the case.

Did yon not feel that a very grave
responsibility was incurred hy the holm
being put over?
Captain Johnstone—T felt it was in the

power of the leader of the Fiiit Division
to prevent a disaster by reversing his

Lelm in time.

As your divison was acting on the

assumption that the Admiral would do
eomething of which you were not sure,

might it not have been advisable to

delay putting over your helm until you
tad seen that his had gone over, which
would have convinced you there was
no circling round meant?

Captain Johnstone—That would not
he carrying out the signal.

At this stage the Court adjonraed
until to-morrow.

THtTKSDAT 20th JtJI.Y.

Captain Johnstone, of the Camj^erdmvn,
was further examined by Court.

Questioned as to whether it would not
have been advisable to delay obeying the
fcignal until they were certain of the
Admiral's intentions, he said that when
a movement was to be carried out simul-

taneously, if any ship delayed she did
not fully carry out the order.

Do you not think there are circam-
stances in which delay is permissible?

—

I should not like to as,<;ert the contrary.

Yoj said yesterday thf.t the moment
the helm was put down the die was cast
so far as the second division was con-
cerned. Will you explain your meaning.
I meant th it any attempt at a modific-'-

tion of the movement might have been
very dangerous.
From your knowledge of the way the

Commander-in-Chief worked the squadron
did it occur to you as likely, even at the
last moment when he hauled down the
signal, that he would still do something,
say turn his own division in the opposite
WHy?—My general feeling was that the
safest thing was to confide in the ex-

perienced oUicer who commanded us.

Can you explain more clearly why you
have assumed throughout your ans.ver that
the \ictoria was the ship which had to

tiikc the necessary steps to avoid a col-

lision ?—Going by the Rule of the Raid.
You said ycsterdr.y if when the hiliu

was put ov<-r. you liad put the starboard
sci'ew astern, yuu would prul'ably have

cleared the Yictoria, but would have col-

lided with the next astern. On reflection,

do you adhere to the latter part of that
answer?—Xot exactly to those words, but
I think the secimd division would have
been thrc)wn into confusion. The ships
would have closed so close to one another
thereby that the risk of further collision

would have been incurred.

Looking to the distance between the

I

columns, to the ordinary circle of the
\ictirria, and to the turning powers of
the "Camperdoic n," if using her screw, are
you still of opinion that the "Cnmper-
down" could not have been turned in the
space available without risking a further
collision."—I think, in that case, my next
astern would almost certainly have collided
with the next astern of the leader of the
first division.

In view of your previous statements as
to your knowledge of the possibility of a
collision, can you explain why the order
'•Close watertight dooi-s" was not given
sooner?—I think my general idea was
tliat a manoeuvre was to be performed,
and that it rested with the leader cf the
first division to make it a safe one, and
that, perhaps, I was not willing to admit
even to myself that there was any danger
in it. But the time was very short indeed,

and the water-tight dc.iors were closed very
quickly after the beginning of the move-
ment, or, I rather should say, the order
to close them was given.

The President—One minute before the

collision ? We have had that again and
again ; that is, two minutes and a half after

the helm was put down.
Witness—I may say that the men were

all belovv' mating and mending clothes,

and the watch was piped to fall in before

the order was given, "Close water-tight

doors.
"'

Did you have any feeling that you wei'e

obeying the Commander-in-Chief without
knowing exactly how he would carry out the
manneuvres?-Ye3, Ithiuk I felt that strongly.

Have you ever felt that on former oc-

casion while y»erforming fleet evolutions

with the Commander-in-Chief?—Yes, cer-

tainly.

Is it not the fact that if your next
astern had exactly followed the motions
of her le ider with both helm and engines,

no collision could possibly have occured ?

I think she would have struck us on
the starbaird quarter.

Did you state yesterday that you were
aware that, the Rule of the Road did not
ap]ily in manoeuvres ?—No.
Are yon aware that it does not apply in

miUHouvres?—I am under the impression
that, unless expressly stated to the con-

trary, it always does.

Besides being in command of a shi)' in
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a training squa.liou, liavc you befoi-e
taking tlie conuiiaad of the Cam pcrd(no7i,
comuiaudcd a ship in the Fleet ?— I have
tad the coiiiiuaud of a ship for two years
in the Si.uiuier ilanocuvros. but I don't
l-emenibor that we did any 'fleet Mv-
liceuTres in thcci. Before the Camptnlawn
I had the couunand of the Agamcnncm
in the Mediterranean for a year.

Interrogated witli reference to the water
^vhich found its way into the CiiinjicnJowii,
vitness admitted that if tlie door in the
bulkhead had been closed that would have
prevented the entry of any but a small
quantity of water into th<' ship. Tlie col-
lision mat was got over the bow,, but
he could not say that it vras ever pro-
perly placed.

Cross-examined hy Captain Bourke

—

Did you see the Edinburgh turn ?—No.
Can you specify the former oecasions on

vhich you have felt doubt concerning
manojuvres oi-dered by the Commundoi"
in-Chief ?—No.

Lieutenant Hamilton.of the Camperdoum,
who was next s\M)rn, stated, in reply to
the prosecutor, that he was the officer of
the watch on June 2:2nd. He heard Ad-
miral Markham tell the captain he did
not understand the signal, and had put it
at the dip. Healso Leas-d him say that they
were probably- going to do the mau.j^nvre
by divisions, one at a tiuc. by hauling
down one signal at a time. When the ships
were neariog each other he heard the
captain give the order '-Full speed a.?tern"
but he did not personally see the tele-
graphs put over. He should say that
the starboard screw was reversed about
two minutes before the collision, the port
screw about one minute. The order for
the watch to close the watertight doors
was given about four minutes before the
collision, and before either screw had been
reversed.

Lieutenant Barr. Navigating Lieutenant
of the Campcrdmi:n, was next esamiuod.

tiy the Prosecutor—Did you hear any
conversation between Admiral Markham
and Captain Johnstone in reference to the
turning signal ?—Yes.

State what you heard ?—Admiral Mark-
ham came forward to the fore bridge
while Captain Johnstone %vas looking up
Jit the signal and said, "AVe can't do it.

It is impossible. >\'e are not at maiucuvr-
ing distance." Tlun he said to the Flag
Lieutenant, "Don't hoist that siu'iuil."
Then he turned aft again before the
rej)etition signal was hoisted close up.
Did you hear anything else ?—Yes. Ad-

miral Markham canie I'orw.ird again and
said: They mean it, Johnstone. "We sliall
b.-ivc to do it. They have a.sked me what
I am waiting for.

On the signal being Laukd down, did

you receive any order from the captain?—
No.
What order was given about the helmP

Admiral Markham said. " Hard aport, "
which Captain Johnstone repeated.
Did you seethe helm put over .^—I did.
To how many degrees? — The orJiuary

manoeuvring helm, LIS.

You do not consiiicr you should have
put the hf^lm extreme helm ?—No.
What passed on the bridge while the

ships were turning towards each other ?—
Directly after the hehn was put over the
watch was piped to fall in. After that
the pipe went for the watch to close water-
tight doors. After that the foghorn waa
sounded for collision stations. After we
had turned eight poir.ts Admiral Markham
ordered Captain Johnstone "Go full speed
astern with starboisrd engine." and, im-
mediately after that, "Full speed astern
port engine." Shortly afterwards the col-
lision occurred.

Witness was next examined concernino-
the diagram he had prepared showing how
the collision occuried.
Witness said that at the time he believed

it was exactly what happened at the ma-
nceuvre, but he now wished to correct it.

In what does it differ from v.hat you
now believe occured?—From what I have
since seen in the newispapers.
The President (interrupting) — Oh, we

can't take that. We want what you know
of your own knowledge.
Witness—Then it does not differ at all.

Witnessproceedcd to describe the collision
stating that the last he saw of the
\idoria was her rudder. She sank exactly
11 minutes after the Camperdown had
cleared. He took the time by his watch.
Did you hear any conversation between

Admiral Markham and the Captain be-
yond what you have stated?—After Ad-
miral Llarkham said, "We have got to do
it," he added "you had belter have your
men fallen in, and go to the collision
stations."

Did you yourself have any conversation
eitherwitli the Admiral oi the Captain?—While the Admiral was aft Captain
Johnstone said to uie, "Can v/c turn in
this distance?" I said, "No." He then
said, "What is the tactical diameter?" I

'

said, "800 yards, \^'e are 1,200 yds. apart
now." When Admiral Markham camo
forward shortly before the helm was or-
dereit over he remarked to me, "V/e can't
do this, can wo?" 1 said, "No, it is not
po.?sil)le." He then remarked, partly tome
and partly to Captain Johnstone, who was
standing by. "He must be going to circle
round us. jiiissing on the port." Then Ue
said, "What is the rule. Johnston- ? Port
side :to port side?" Captain Johnstone
Baid, "Yes I believe so."
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Dcstiibing bow the Viclorin sank, wit-

ness said sljo wont aiuldciily over to stai-

boarJ, turned bottom iijiwards. and then
sr.nli iu a slantiiig direction. Tbe C'ciii-

perdown at tbe time of the collision was
goinf; between four and five knots.

By tbe Court — Did yon consider th.at

wbeu tbe collision was imminent, if in-

stead of goiuij; astern with both screws,

tbe circle bad been preserved the chance
of a collision would have been diriinisbed?

—No ; she v.oiild have bad greater way
on then.

Did you. at the moment of putting the

helm over, after the signal was hauled
down, realise the danger of the evolution ."

—No.
How did the theory of circling round

commend itself to you.''—Having sueb
perfect coutidence iu the Commander-in-
Chief, I little dreamed be would ord"rus. to

perform a practically impossible evolution

without inteudiug to do something different

to what was signalled.

Had yoa any theory of your ovm as to

what he would do H — My theory agreed
with Admiral Markbam's.
Did it never occur to you that by using

her screws the Camperdown could easily

have turned in less thun the 600 yards
which were available ?—Had we used our
screws from the commencement we could
have done so.

Did it not occur to yon at tbe time ?

I knew it at the time, bur we should
not then have been performing the evo-

lution.

After the ships were ends on, turning
towards each other, was it possible, by
anything that could he done on either

ship, to avert a collision ?—If tbe Victoria

had reversed her helm or we had reversed
our helm, I think we would have cleared.

Even when tbe ships were ends on?

—

Yes.
Flag Lieutenant Lord Gillford, of the

Victoria, was hero recalled and inter-

rogated by the Court—In making the

turning signal, why was tbe signal for

the second division hoisted superior to

that for the first divi.-iion ?—Because that

was the order in which Admiral Tryon
gave it to me.
Mr. Ogilvy, midshipman, of the Ciim-

perdoirn, spoke to receiving tbe order
"full speed astern," and signalling accord-
ingly on the port telegraph. He was not
in the habit of working the telegraph,

but nobody else was there at the time.

Jauie.s Henwood. A. B., of the Cniiipcr-

Juint, stati'd that by tlie Admiral's or-

der.^^ he placed the starlioard tel,M,r,.,.iph

ihree-tiuarters speed astern, and it lo-

uiaiiicd there till after the collision. He
»vius quite positive that tbe Admiral did not
k-.ty full speed astirii. but tbree-ipiarters.

Mr. Ed»>ia Carter, A.^sistant Engineer
of the Cai>i2)erdovn. also spoke to '"three-

quarters speed asteni. starboard engine"
being telegraphed. He was positive that

the dial showed three-quai-ters speed,

that would give SO revolutions. At nine
knots there were 54 revolutions. Full

speed astern would give C:J revolutions.

Mr. George Newton, Fleet Engineer of

the Camperdoirti, was afterwards examined
in detail concerning the watertight doors,

vhicb, he stated, were in good order when
they left Beyrout. There was no reason,

from stiffness or othei-wise, why they
should not have been closed, except iu

the case of the carpenter's store-room
and the paint-room, where the inflow of

water prevented it. Certain drains and
sluices were opened by his orders to led in

the water instead of keeping out. The
object in opening them was to let tbe

wat^r aft pump it otit.

Rear Admiral Markham was here re-

called.

By the President—I understood it to

be your wish that in justice to yourself

the captains of the other ships should be
called to give evidence as to their iu-

tei-pretatiou of the signal ?—Yes the cap-

tains of the ships that I know interpreted

tbe signal tbe same way as I did. I may
say that 1 have not cGscussed the ques-

tion with any of the captains except

Captain Johnstone, but the information

has been given to me unsolicited by the

captains I shall call. Tbcy are Captain
Van der Menlea, Captain Brackenbitry,

and Captain Acland.
The President—You are aware, of course,

that the Court will probably call other

captains whom you have not named on
the same point?
Admiral Markham—I a.'sume it will, but

as 1 shall not be present I shall not

know the evidence they may give. T do
not wish to send for those captains.

Tbe President—The Captains yon have
mentioned shall be sent for.

Admiral Markham then said he wished
ta amend in some respects the state-

ment he made yesterday. He did not

consider tbe signal made by the \>cloria

a general signal, as it had been termed
by the Court. He looked upon it as a
signal for one division to do one thing

and tbe other division to do something
else, and that it w;'.s quite iu the power
of the Commander-in-Chief to haul down
only one signal at a time. Therefoie it

could not bo considered as a general

signal for the whole Fleet. When the

signal for the second divi.-;iou to turn was
hauled down he regarded it as a direct

order to him to curry it out.

The I'resident—As a matter of fact

there was a separate .signal to each di-
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vision. auJ tli.>y were hauled down togetLor
BO that it was. in point of fact, a genoral
signal '—Xo I do not regard it as such.
The President—You mean, I presume,

that it was not general because one di-
vision tuiTied one way and the other
another?—It wivs a signal for the two por-
tions of the squadron to do two different
evolatious.

Captain Aclaud, of the Edgar, who had
meanwhile been signalled for and had come
on board the Hibeniia, stated in reply to the
Presecutor, th.i! he first understood the
signal to mean that the two columns were
to turn, the leaders together, the reni,aininf
ships in sucees.sion, IG points in—ards",
reversing the course of the Fleet, but,
seeing, that the ships were onlv six cables
apart he .said to the Navigating OiEcer,
"It is an impossible or dangerous man-
oeuvre; there must be some mistake. He
ordered the signalman not to hoist an
answer, and went into the chart-house
with the

_
Navigating Officer. On looking

at the signal-book it flashed across his
mind that, as there was no way of
carrying out that signal unless one division
cireled round the other, and as ordinarily
the ships passed port to port, the Ad-
miral intended to haul down the second
division tui-niog signal first, and then to
circle the first division round the second.
With that in his mind, he went outside
the chart-house again, and, seeing nearly
all the other ships had hoisted the an-
swering pennant, he thought the ma-
noeuvre had possibly bpeu done before in
the fleet, and told the Lieutenant to
hoist the ans.vering pennant.

AVhere do you get your authority for
the conclusion that one column would
circle round another in perfoi-ming the
manteuvre order?—I have no authority
for it. There is no diagram or explana-
tion of this mauce^^^v "in the book.
Are there not a good many signals in

the general signal book which have no
diagram attached to them ?—Yes.
_
Do you think there can be two mean-

ings to any signal ?—Yes.
AVLat is the other meaning of the si"-nal

in question ?—I think it has only°oue
meaning.
The Piesidont — I understood you to

say you inteipreted it in another way?—There were two signals hoisted, sir.
The President—Yes, but only one to you.

How did you interpret the other signal ?
—That they wore to turn 10 points
followirg their leader.
How did you come to the conclusion

that tlie lirst division were not to put
their hdiii hard over ."—Because 1 (hou.'ht
they would follow their leader. 1 thought
tliat if the ships were to turn inwards to-
gether it was cither au impoijible or

dangerous manreuvro, and thought the
Commander-in-Chief would not have crivt n
orders to perform an impossible or "dan-
gerous mana;nv]e. and that there was some-
thing in his mind that I did not quite
grasp. That is what flashed through my
mind and led me to th- conclusion that
the only way was for the divisions to
turn one outside the other.
Do you not consider that when a

direct signal is giving to a ship to do a
certain thing it is a very dangerous
proceeding to assume that the Comman-
der-in-Chief means something different
from what he ordered?—Xo.

I presume you are to carry out that
the Commander-in-Chief wishes, and what
he thinks. How are you to know when a
certain signal is made that the Coniman-
der-in-Chief wishes you to do something
different from that order by the signal-
book ?—I have no means of knowins at all.

After being interrogated concerning hia
past eiperienee in commanding ships in
squadron, witness was fnrrher asked—You
say you came to the conclusion that the
Commander-in-Chief intended to perform
the evolution in a different way to what
the signal naturally mean. Would you
Lave thought yourself justified in actin?
npon that conclusion had you been lead^
ing the port division ?—Xo, not without
greater knowledge.
Did you express your opinion about

circling round to anyone else besides the
X'avigating Officer ?—The Xavigating Offi-
cer, the officer of the watch, "the signal-
m.aji, and myself were standing together
on the bridge. I believe I said, "The only
way out of this mess is for the Com-
mander-in-Chief to haul down the second
Division turning flag first, and then that
of the First Division."

^\'h€u you saw both turning signals go
down did you adhere to your couclusiou.
No—I then thought there would be a col-
lision.

Lieutenant Theed, Navigating Officer of
the Eilgar, corroborated this evidence. He
said Captain Aeland gave the order not
to hoist the answering signal, but when he
saw the Cainperclowu had the same signal
flying at the dip he said, "well, I have no
excuse now. There is evidently no mistake
in the signal. The flags are the same, and
I must show I uuderstaud them. Hoist the
ausw ering pennant." When Captain Aclaud
said the only way to perform the manceuvro
WIS for the first division to circle outside
the si'cond witness remarked thatv.ould unt
be using the ordir.aiv h.-lm, and would not
be iu accordaiu-'- with the signal-book.

By Captain Bourke.—I did not see that
the Edinburgh had turned, but she was
turning.

The Court theji adjoumcduutiUouiorrow..
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Feiday, July 21st.

Captain Aclaml, of tlio Edgar, was ro-

calleil and i'arcl.ei- csaniincd ou a point to

•which gi-oat ininortmice is attichcd iiaiuoly,

the prt-cisr> hcol of the Victoria at the mo-

m3nc of i ia'cins;.

Captain Aekland said
—
"We were on the

port side of the Yictorin, ahout thr^je points

ahaft her le.m; thei'cfore I saw her povt-

s'de, tliat is, the sight highest out of the

water. The List I saw of her, a minute or

two before she sank, her water-luie, in my
opinion, stretched from the hase or ccnt:-o

of th^ foremost turret to the lower part of

the stevnpost. Her how was under water

and her st^m was up in air, but the s}iip

had a considtrable list to starboard. As I

wrs very nearly on her beam it is very hard

to estiaiate the angle, because 1 only saw

the rope of the masts away from me, and at

^n aua;le from the stay of, I should think,

6 ) or 70 degrees. The Ifst time I saw licr

I diinot 83e her tirrn over, but she was then

in the act of turning over.

By the Court—I t!;iuk she had a heel of

15 degi-eos, until she took a sudden lurch to

SSoriO, She St jpped there for half a mi-

nute or a minute, and then v.-ent sluv.ly

over. Tiie Inst I saw of her there was a

heel of 00 or TO degrees.

Captain Moore, of the BreadHOv-rjld, was

riest caibd, and in reply to the Prosecutor,

at t5d that when the s'gual was hoisted he

und-'rstood it to meantiiat the first division

were to turn IG points to port and the se-

cond division l(j points to starboard in suc-

'cessioa, both preservmg the order of the

Fleet.

By tlie Court.—Did you imderstand that

and nothiag else?

Capt.iin Moore—I understood that aud

nothing else.

When the two s^gn^ls were hauled down
what A'A you expect to S3e the leaders of

the colunnis doi*

Captai:i Moore—I expected them to turn

togetlier in accordance with the sign-al.

By the Court—What was the relative po-

r'tiou of the Yx'oria from you at the mo-

ment of the collision?

Captain Moore—So far as I remember,

four points ou ny port bow. I had turned

nearly tliree p.-i..t3.

Wnat ci 1 you do to avoid a collision with

any other si up.''

C.ipt.iin M.jore—I was turning with Ih

degrees o; helm. I ordered the holm hard

a-starl>oard full speed a.:;tern with port eng-

ine, and v.-lion the head of the ship was clear

of the Nile full speed asteni and stop lu'r

way.
By th" C'V.irt— Rt-ifc^ what ymi prrs.,nally

saw ol .h.! Cnllisic-i and V.:>t d.lV r:':;t rliang-

C3 ol' hn'\ and trim of the V/i i»n,i until she

,djiia;i;>e.:.;-iil.

Captaia Uoui-o—My att^jilion wa^ fn-Rt

directed by the closeness of the leaders

when they had turned 10 points. I remark-

e<l to the "n;i.vig.iting officer that the Cam^x-T,

doii n appeared to he making a b;id turn. I

watched the ships closely, and It appeared

to me that the last minute before the collis-

ion the Ca-iqierthwiiM turn had greatly de-

creased, but wo were s^vingiug at the time

well to port, and I might have been misled.

Directly 1 heard the crash of the collision

my attention was taken up with my o\\-n

ship. When we were clear of the Nile, and

ui a safe position, I looked towards the

Virioria and saw that the Gnmperdown had

backed clear. The f'irtoria then turned to

port, and appeared to have a list of about 8

decrees to starboard. She turned more to

port with a slight headway. Tlie list appear,

ed to me to increase to 18, possibly twenty

degrees, and my impression is that she re-

mained in that position for a short space. I

fancied that while wat-hing her I saw an

alteration in her heel, but then she was

broadside on. I saw men jumping from her

stern, and immediately rushed across the

bridge and hailed the boats to sliove off.

Wlieu I looked up again I saw nothing but

the stera of the Victoria. My impression is

that ths moment the men jumped from the

stern she was beginning ti heel, and event-

ally turned over as the men jumped. I ob^

served that the main-deck ports were awash.

Why did you say the Camverdown wa?

makiug a bad turn ?

I was watching the leaders, and it appear-

ed to mo that the \ictoria was turning

quicker than the Camperdoim, and that the

Camperdmviis circle was larger than I

should expect in the circumstances.

By the Comt—Were the gim-ports you

saw awash open?

Captain Moore—I won't be certain. My
impression is that they were. When I first

saw the ship she was very much by the

head. As she turned a-port she became

more by the head, until the men working in

the bow—trying, I suppose, to place the

collision mat^-were driven aft. The water

then covered the forecastle, aud 1 should

think, went half way up the turret—haK
way up the foremost battery door leading

into the turret. After the ship turned oyer

there was a decided interval during which

the stern remained above water before sho

took the final dive.

At what angle did she appear to smk?
1 should say '25 degrees.

Do you think the signal to annul boats

led to any increase in the loss of life?

Captain Moore—I think it possible th.at a

few iiiore lives might have been saved when

(he 1'/i'/i<r/'( (nnicd ovei", our boats were

manned and in the water. All being astern

o( t]M Dnadiioixihl, wore 'on (he spot with

th'< utmost expedition. On (he other hand,

1 lN_-liove that if the boats had been allowed
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to assf-ml'lc near the Victoria it is liighly

pi-()lxilili> tli.'i'e would luive bceu a pieuter

loss of lifo, a? the ship r.iight luive tiuiicd

ovor o)i Olio or more of the bout?, and llio

dtjurls whii-h c;;;;ie u]} from )k'1o\v mifjiht

have sw:imped ethers. I am dociiUJly of

opiniou the signal negativing the boats was

fi Avise one.

WTien the signal was first made did you
think the niana'uvi-e could bo pei'formed

without a coUision ?—I thought we were

going to see somethingimusualin th.e wayof
an evolution. That is what fiist flashed

accross my mind. Tiien I thought of my
own ship and my opposite number in tha

line. I turned round to tlie oJlicer of the

watch, and siiid' "We will tmTi inside the

wake of the Nile," and until theevolutlonhad

coninicnoed 1 was thmkiug of my o^tii ship

and the Sam^ Fcreil. I know my own ship's

turning cii-cle, and that we could do it. It

•was not until the ships had turned eight

points that it flashed acros.'; my mind what
the evolution meant to ships other than the

Dreadvmight.
What is the diameter of your turning

circle ?—At nine knots it is 430 yards, but

I can reduce that ^-ith the greatest ease by
reversing the screws or altering the speed

of the screws.

By the Court.—Did not the signal strike

you as being an extraordinary one.—It was
unusual and unexpected. I thought we
were going to see sometliine interested.

I thing I made the remark. "How on earth

shall we do this ?" Then I thought of my
X)wn ship, and prepared to act as necessary.

Did you think it possible to cany out the

manccuvre without a collision ?—I know I

could do it with my opiposite number in the

line, I did not think of the possibility or

otherwise of the leaders doing it until just

before the collision.

Did you realise while the signal was flying

that you would have to take extraordinary

precautions ?—Yes; I realised that precaut-

ions were undoubtedly necessary.

Commander Dduieil, of the Cumpcrdoivn,

was then examined, and stated th.it he was
not on deck while the turnius- evolution was
being perform.ed on June 2:.'ud, but went on
deck immediately he felt the collision.

Did you ever report the watertight doors

E,s being closed ?—^STo.

"Were there any doors not properly closed

at the time of the collision, and were they

closed afterwiirds ?—From information I

have since gathered, very fev,- of the doors

were closed at the time of the collision, but

all it was possible to close wei-e closed after-

wards.
Why were not all closed ?

—

Thr- doors not

closed finally were those which the collision

pivvented from being closed through tlio

ijigress (if water.

Henry A'iney, petty officer, Crst-claBS, and

a number ofablesenraen,.all belorr:ingto the

C<iii:ptrcov:», and also Jlr. Kilv.-ard J3cud,

Er.eincer, and James Ross, Chief-Stoker of

ihoCarrjiei-'lowu, wei-c ex:;niined in gi-eai

detailas to the wi'.ierticrht doors being closed
or cpcu before I'ud i-i'ter the coU'sion.

Mr. Walter Ilo^v\linscn, Eng;n<-er cf tho
Viclorin, ."jpoke to the fact cf the v.-atortight

doors of the shin being in good wovkiug
order on Juno H-lnd. Witness v,ns closely

questioned and cross-qnestioned ns to how
the men wei'e disposed, and what doors wero
probalily open and closed.

Wr. Herl)eit ^.lackey-Ellis, Fleet-Surgeon
to the Victoria, was nest sworn and exaanin-

ed.

By the Prosecut'^r.— Had you been
attending Admirr.l Tryon previous to the
2"Jnd of J une ?—I had.

Will you state what you had been attend-

ing him for ?—For nearly a month before

the disaster. I had been seeing the Com-
mander-in-Chief every dry, r?. he was
suffering from a small ulcer on the leg that

would not heal. On the n;oruing of the

disaster I last saw him and made the remark
to him, "I am very glad to say. Sir, that in

a couple more days 1 shall be able to ^vipe

my hands of you, and I am sure you will be

glad."

State what an-angementyouni^defor the

removal of the sick on deck.
—
"When the

collision occured I was writing in my cflbin,

I went fir.^t to Commander Jeilicoe, <7ho

was sick vidth fever, and efteiw.-ards to the

Admii-il's spare cabin, where there was the

sick midshipman, .51 r. Gambier, I told him
that I woiild rctuiTi forhim if neccssarj', and
then went to the sick bay, where, fortimatclj

there wes-e no sick who conld not h.elp tliem-

selves. There ^.as then only one mnn in tho

bay ill with fever. He was dressing, and
has been sa,ved. I tlien came aft again, and
•went up on the qaiterdeck to see what was
the state of aft'air.=! there I came across

Surgeon Minlcv, whom I told to go to the

sick bay, anil, if possible, collect the sick

together. Then, thinking thuigs were get-

ting serio'as, 1 retiu-ned to the midshipmau'a
cabin, and there s.T.7 a jIf/.-ino, his sei-vant,

pulling on his trousers. I told tho sei-vant

not to delay, but carry Gambier up to tha
quai-terdeck and put him on a chair. I then

went to the qunvterdeck.and it was reported

to meby one of tiieSurgeons that all the siclfj

were on deck, and that one man—this -was

the first. I had heard of it.—had a l^roken leg

by the collision, and had also been carried

up. Tiiinicing the sliip would not Ho.at

much longer, I wont down again to tho

ii\idsliipi'.i:in'ti cabin, but when I got tacro

the cabin v>;-.s oMipty. I sup'io-e ho h:id

lH>(>n can-icd tip by a;;other l.iu.Icr. so thtit

we liad croi;.sCii. I rcturuvl on dfclc, ::',. 1

about two minutes afterwards tho slr.p

capsized.
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Were Mr. Gajiilior and tlio man witli the
broken locr both dicwTifJ ?—Yes.
Was t!ie Marine servant saved or drown-

en? Drowned. I forgot to say that the
midshipman •(\us brouglit up to I lie quarter-

deck. I saw him there in his chair.

Was Admiral Tryou sxitt'orint!; from any
other aihnent wliatover but tlie ulcer you
have mentioned -^—Xotto my knowledyje.

By the Coiu-t.—Do yon think that the
iilcer the ; Admiral was snll'erlni,' from
afEectcd his general health?—No. 1 saw no
signs of it. I had been iu the habit of

seeing him every morning for nearly a
month, and on these occasions the Com-
mander-iu-Chief us2d to introduce some
general subject to talk about. Witness
added, with deep emotion—If I might be
allowed to say so, I coidd not help on these
occasions admiring the grea*' versatility of

his mind and accui-acy and range of his
general information.

Had he any fever ?—Non at all.

You do not think his health had been
affected by the hot weather down there ?—

I

saw no signs of it.

Arthur Fullton, Chiet Yeoman of n jnals

of the Yictoria, depcssd that he saw tie
semaphore signal " What are you waiting
for i" made to the Ca-.npcrdown. He saw no
answer to that signal.

Y'^ou did ni>t hear of the signal, " Don't
quite understand signal ?J—I have heard of

it since the accident, but not at the time.

Did you see the semaphore flag hoisted
from the Carnperdowii ?—Yes.
Can youname any signalman saved who is

Ukely to have taken that signal in ?—I know
of none saved who took that signal in. To
the best of my l>clief Mr. Baniard wa.s the
officer who would take it in. It was not my
duty.
Were the Camperdmvii's pennants shown

while the signal was flying ?—Yes.
Walter Bensly, Yeoman of Signals of the

Yictoria, said h'> saw the semaphore, "What
are you waiting for ?" made.
Not tiU after the collision.

What was the reply ?

Did you see any reply ?—It was, "Did (or

do) not quite umlerstand your signal."

Do you mean after the collision or after

the hauling down of the signal ?—After the
collision.

Did you see it in the book or did you see

the signalmade?—Itookthesignal inmyself.
Was it made actually while the ships were

in contact ?—No, aftei-^ards.

By the Court.—Was the signal entered in

your log ?—It was.

Who wrote it down ?—The signalman of

tlie watch, a man named Wri.;lit. who wa.s

drowned. 1 was overlooking him when he
euli-n.l it.

Did you notii-e the exact time tliis signal

vas niade ?—No.

Ai'e you able to say what space of tinif?

lapsed between your making tlic signal^

"What are you waiting for ?" and the reply,.

"Don't quite undrrstaiid signal ?"—It must
have been more than five minutes.
Did any other signalman see this signal

made from the CamperJoion ?—Not that I
am aware of.

Is it possi'ole that the semaphore flag may
have been flying for some time before 'you
took the semaphore in ?—Very possibly. I

was not in a jjof^ition to see it.

After further evidence. Captain Bourke^
addressing the Court, said he believed there
was a signalman who could explain that the
signal was going on all the- time the ship
was turning.

Harry Spencer, signalman of the 'Victoria

was then called, and deposed that while the
signal "Columns tmii inwards" was flying

the semaphore was made to the Camper-
down, "What are you waiting for ?"

The Prosecutor.—Did you see any reply
made to that semaphoi-e ?— I did not take it

all in, but only the after part of it. I only
saw "understand yom- signal" made.
When did you take that in ?—I believe it

was while the ship was tm-ning.

By the Court.—Did you report it ?—N"o.-

Was it your duty to take it iu?—No.
You mean you only took it in accidentally,

and said nothing about it ?—I heard Mr.
Baniard. who was standing at the bottom
of the charthouse ladder, repeating it as
though reporting it to somebody.
when was that, before the collision or-

after ?—I believe it was just before the col-
lision.

Did you see the same semaphore made
after the collision ?—No.
Might have been made without yoiirseeing

it ?—Quite probably.

Are you quite certain you saw the sema-
phore after the signal was hovded down, and
not before ?—Yes.

What did you hear Mr. Barnard say ?—It

W0S either "I did or I do not quite tinder-

stand your signal."

You don't know whom he was speaking
to ?—No.
The Courthere adjourned ttntil to-moiTow.

Saturd.\t 22nd July.

The Court-martial upon Capiain Bourke
and the other survivors of the \ii:toria re-

assembled at half-past nine this morning on
board the Bihernia, but immediately ad-
journed until Monday.

Monday 24th July.

Rear-Admiral Markham, was recalled.

Tlie President, addre.s.^ing him, said—The
Coml liaviug. at your request, summoned
certain Capt.iiiis a.^ witnesses, and as all

the Captains pi-c.-icut on the occasion of thl^

loss of the \ idoria will similarly bo called
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"to give evirlenoe. we have thought it right to

exercise the power conferred upon us, and
inform you that, as your conduct may bo

Called in question, there is no ohjection to

your beiny present when these otKcei-s are

examined. I would remind you that it will

not bie open to you to ask them any question
but if there are any questions yon wish to
ask tlie Court will consider on their being
handed in to them whethei- th.e Court shall

put tlieni themselves. Admiral Markham
then withdrew.

CaptainBourke, recalled, again explained
to the Co-art with great minuteness, by aid

of models, how the Compcrdmcn stnick the
Yictoria. and the precise particulars of the

damage done, the compartments which be-

came filled with water, and other details of

a technical character, bearing rather upon
questions of naval constniction than of per-

sonal responsibility for the disaster.

Aji important part of this technical evi-

dence related to the system of ventilation

empdoyed on board the 'Victoria. Captain
Bourke stated that the bitts foi-wards were
used as ventilators, and as these bitts were
not clssed when the ship settled doixTi there

was no doubt that the water poured down
through the ventilatoi-s and eventually the
boatswain's store-room on the starboard
side and the carpenter's store-room on the

port side. Tlie system of ventilaiion v>-as

also in eonuaunic;»tion with the tan'K-room.

T'ue ventilation was entirely dependent on
whether the doors open or clo.sed. and on
the air coming down from the bitts on the
upiper deck; cowls were fitted to the bitt

head, and thus the air fomid its way either

into the store-rooms he had mentioned or
into the tank-room. For this reason, then,

even if the tank-room door was closed, it

was probable that when the bow was de-

pressed, and the water reached the top of

these ventilators, it would find its way
through the ventilating trunk into the tank
room.

This and much more evidence of a similar

character was illustrated by reference to a
large wooden model of the fore-part of the
\ictoria, placed in the middle of the table,

every point being followed with the closest

attention by the Membei-s of the Coui-t.

Vv^ith reference to one of thehutches, Cap-
tain Bourke stated that after it had been
closed it was tViund that one man was shut
in. and the hatch was reopened in order to

rele;ise him, and there was nobody among
the saved who could say whether the hatcli

in questiim was ever closed again. With
res|icct to tiie jamming of the helm after
the collision, there was no evidence to show
weather the water aclually I'lilercil the liy-

<lraulic room, but it the exhaust ste;uii pipe
for tlie starl>oard hydraulic engine Wiis

broken by the shock of tlie collision there
would be free conimunicatiou for the water

to run back through tlie exhaust steam pipe
to the lower level, and so stop the hydraulic
engine but that would not fill the hydr.iulic

compartment. It w'as he thotight, evident
that this engine must have been stojiped,

as, though- th.ere was every reason to believe

that the valves were opened to admit pres-
sure to the hydraulic boathoist, the pressure
never was on.

By tlie Court—He thought, no doubt,
that before the collision every manhole in
the wing and double bottom acd every sluice

valve in the ship was properly closed.

At this point Captain Bourke put in a
statement in amplification of his former
statement, showing what water-tight com-
partments were ojien or closed before and
after the colUsion. together with the names
of the men who could be called to give evi-

dence respecting each individual door, hatch
and scuttle. He also put in a statement
showing the general collision stations, and
the stations for closing water-tights doors
and the stations forplai-iugthecollision mat
as can-ied out on board the Xicioria.

Wdliam ifartiu, ordiuaiy seaman, of the
'Vicioria, stated in reply to the Prosecittor
that after the collision he closed the fore-

most hatch on the upper deck.
^V'as it properly secured?
No, none of the clips were fastened.
When did you close it?—Directly she

str.ick my attention v.'as diawn to it by the
corporal.

Why did you not close it properly ?—

I

had no time. 1 hsid my own station to attend.
By the Court—Do you mean you shut

down the hatch, but did not secure it ?—Yes.
Lieutenant Heath of the Yictoria. was

then recalled, and deposed that he saw the
hatch over the torpedo shoot on the upper
deck closed, not at the moment of the col-

lision, but in the forenoon.
Richard May, chief engine-room artificer,

on being recalled , was interrogated on the
same point.

By the Court—Are you able to say that
you saw any door closed in a water-tight
manner ?

I saw men closing the aft door in the
main passage, and saw others on tiie stock-
er's mess deck after they had been closed.

That was three or I'oui- minutes after the
collision.

Are you able to say of your own know-
ledge that these doors were closed and se-

curely fastened?
I saw some water coming through what

was prob:ilily the biulkhead door ou the
starboard .side of the Blocker's mcssdeck but
I am not sure wlietlier it came from the
joints oi the door or from the bulkhe.-id.

A number of otiier witnesses were called

and closely ciuestioned respecting the details

of Captain Bourke's written statement on
the subject of the watertight ccnip.irtments.
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Lieut«:»nHut Iii:-;<t.h i-.iid Mr. HowlhiL^^on,

•enfjinoer of t!ie Vic/oi'iVi, n-ei'e recallodiigain

aU'l ni.iiu to vrrily pc iuts of (lit 'l. imd
everj'oae wlio iraj-iUj torhroTvnny lig'.iton

the st'.te of the ship hci >;-o, duriiit', and
aftei' the collision, -.y.'.r, subjected to a string-

ent esuiiiimti; a, 1>: ih on the part of the
Pi-osoc'.itf'V an 1 of tiio Coui-t. the bulkheads
and scuttl-s of t'.ie ether compavtnients
being- pone tlii'cv;<rh, not only on the wooden
modol, but on eLil;Ovats phms of the lost

ship sent out specially for the pui-pose by
the Admiralty.

It p'as pointed oiit that there was still a
certain number < f doors respectiuj; which
no evidence w;is foithcommg;.
The Court was adjourned for to-moiTow.

Tuesday 25th July
|

Lord GillforJ, flag lieutenant of the '

Yictovia, recalled and inteiTogated bv the
Court as to theiiianncr in v.-hich the "T.A."
system of signalling invented by Admiral
Tryon, was '.vcrkeil. He said that to his

best beliff the "T.A." had not been signall-

ed by the Yidor^ct on the day of collision.

Captain Keel, of the Nile, was next called

and by instruction of the President notifi-

cation was rerit to Admiral Markham that

this witness was about to bo examined. Ad-
miral iiarkham a fev/ moments la.ter enter-

ed the Couit: and was accomodated with a
seat near the lower end of the table.

Captain Noel produced the sig-aal log

and signal books of his ship, which, on the

day of the collision, was the nest astern of

the Yictond.
Asked by the Prosecutor how he inter-

preted the .iiignal, Captain ICoel said it con-

veyed to him the mear.mg tliat tlif columns
were to turn sixteen points inward. It con-
veyed that and nothing else.

What did you expect to see the leaders of

the columns do.°

I expected that the two leading ships
would take such steps as to tiu-n inside the
three cables which v.ci-e the limit of their

tui-ning clear of each other.

When the collision took place what num-
ber of points had you turned?—About ten.

What steps did yovt take to avoid ramm-
ing the Yirforia?—It never entered my
head that I should ram her. On commenc-
ing to turn I made up my mind I sliotild tiu-n

iu«;;do the Yictorii. whatever she did. At
no time v.-as my bow within half a cable

of her after she v.as rammed. Sly steni

swung, perliaps, to v/ithin a quai-ter of a
cable of liei', but not nearer.

A.sked to describe what ho saw liap])en

after the collision, Captain Noel s-.id—On
the Crtd.'/KrJcirrt eoiiiiiig into oo!li^i()n witli

the \ii-ii.r;ii. the funin'i- .iil not api-ar to

lieel tl.c k.lter, but foiccd her bo.iily to
port. AhiKist imincdiatidy aftevwanls I

iiad drawn aliead of i\m \ icloria, but s)ie

was going astoni with both engines. When
direct ahead she was heeling slightly to
starboard, but the w.iter had not readied
her upper dock. She then went ahead with
both engines, tiuTiing under a starboard
helm t<< port. As she tui-ned I turned also

with the intention of keeping as close as
possible to her on the starboard side. She
continued to increase the degree of her heel
and the water came over the forecastle.

This went on. and tliere was no check until

about 101 minutes after the collision, when
I should estimate the ai-iouut of her heel at
about 18 degj'ees, certainly not more than
twenty. At tliis time the water was washing
agiiust the turret two or three feet deep.

AVithout any other war:,iing she appeared
to fall over to starboard, slowly at first, but
with increasing rapidity. As she went over
the l.-oats and weights on the port side fell

to leeward with a terrible crash, The ship

then turned keel up with her bow depressed
at an angle from iO to 30 degrees. Some-
thing under a minute after this, having
meanwhile gone dov.n more by the bow, slie

sank at an angle of 30 or 40 degi'ees from
the perjiendictilar.

Did you notice anji;hing like an explos-

sion ?—No; there was a great upheaval of
water after the ship stru.-k the bottom, btit

I should say there was no explosion. As
the Yictoria sank I had fome way on my
sliip, but the boats were got into the water
as soon as possible, and sent to pick up the
sm'vivors.

How do you account for the large num-
ber of men dro^vned.^—The suddeimess of

the affair no doubt was the chief cause. The
fact that it was a new ship's company in-

cluding many who v.-ere unable to svam was
another cause. The great number of men
together, close to where the ship sank, must
have made it very difficult for those who
could swim to get ele; r. I do not think any-

thing more could have been done, either by
the Yidoria or the Fleet, tj save life.

By the Coiu-t^—Do you think the sign.al

made by the late CLmiKander-in-Chief to

annul boats made any difference as to the
number of men saved?—No.
Did it occui- to you, when the signal for

the columns to tuni iuwards was made, that

it was i)robable that tl;e First Division

would turn round the Second and reform
on the other side?—No.
From yotu- observation of the Yidoria

when she was turning over, can you say
whether any nimiber of men were killed by
the screws revolving ?

I saw nothing to lead me to suppose that

any were so killed, but I think it is ceitaia

that many were wounded or killed by tho

screws r.volving among the large number
of mm in the wator.

AVhen tho signal was made for the

divisions to turn inwards, did it occur to
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you that it was a Jaiiiijeroiis iii-Lnccuvre ?

—

May 1 piffat-c! my rojily^

The FresJJcnt.—Tou may answer it in

any vsay you Ukf).

Witness.—I have feen ncaily two years
on this station in tlie A'ii'f. I iuivo entered
port or anchorai^e over fifty times iu

compiuiy with the Commander-in-Chief,
sometimes with the Sqiuidrou. sometimes
with the Fleet. On no occasion can I

remember a siijnal made which I and all

the officers present did not fully xuider-

etand and consider safe.

The President.—That is a matter of
opinion about the other officers; you can
only speak for yourself.

Captain Noel continued.—Wliile manoeu-
vring at sea we were accustomed to see

the signals made which were unexpected,
but never one which was dangerous. This
had caused on my pait the most perfect
confidence iu the admii-ablc manner in

which the Fleet was invavialily conducted.
As anile, after the anchoring signal had
been made I couid foretell how the Fleet
was to be got into the neeessurv formation
for anchoring. On the fatal '22d of June,
when the anchoring signal was made
and the columns closed for six cables, it

occurred to me tlia,t there was some
error, and at 2.bo I made the siiraal, "Please
repeat anchoring signal, as 1 think there
must be some mistake."' The signal was
repeated. Wlien the signal was made to
turn IG points inwards I still thought
Bomething was wrong; but, of course, it

was impossible for me to say where the
mistake kij'. AMien the sliips began to
turn I was still under the full apprehen-
sion that something was wi-o!>g. jly hope
was—and it is witli great reluctance that
I give evidence against the Eear Admiral

—

my ^hope «as up to the last moment that
he would not turn. On the other hand,
I felt that if the two leaders used all

their effoiis to turn they could do so
without a collision. Undoubtedly the signal
was aii impossible one as an evolution

—

that is to say, the ships tiu-ning on the
usual arc.

The Court.—Do you think, if the two
leaders had ; turned as shoi'tly as they
could, tlie remainder of the evolution
could have been performed bj' the squa-
dron?—It would have been very risky and
dangerous, but I thiiik the ships could
probably have avoided each other. Some,
seeing the leaders turning so closely, would
not have attempted to turn.
Did your next astern ever come into

dangerous proximity to you H—Xo. 1 knew
my next asteni was an f>ven better turning
ship than tlie Nile, and 1 had full confidence
in her Caiitain. Tiiis n-lii'ved mi> of all

juixiety. She was never dangerously <-hi.se.

The Pi-csideut (to whom Hear Admiral

Markham had passed some notes).—The
questions I am now going to put to the
Witness are put by desire of Admiral
Markham. First—Do you not consider
that a signid hoisted with a distinguishing

signal to a column superior is a signal

addressed only to that particidar column,
and is, therefore, not a general signal?

—

Yes.
Second—-With reference to the signals

made by the Victoria for thecolmnnsto
alter their course IG points, turning
inwards, were they not actuallj' two sepa-

rate signals, addressed respectively to the
fii'st and second division?—Yes; but they
were hoisted at the same moment, and it

never occuned to me that they would
not be hauled down together.

Third—As a mattsr of fact, could not
one signal have been hauled down and
the other kept fljdng?—Yes.

Fourth—That being so, when the signal

at the main of the Victoria was hauled
down, was it not a direct . order for the
leader of the second division to turn 16
points to starboard ?—Yes, a direct order.

Fifth—With a signal flying to each
division, is it not competent for the
Commander-in-Chief to manceu'STe his own
division as he sees fit, whilst the leader

of the second division must implicitly

obey tie signal ?—Yes.
Sixth—Was not the inteiiiretation of

the manner in which the signals, if hauled
down together, namely, that the first

division wo;dd circle I'ound the second,

the only safe and feasible way in which
the movement could be executed, and
could not that interpretation have been
put upon it?—I can see no reason for

that intei-pretation.

Admiral Markham,—Will the Witness
answer the fii'st part of that question,

whether it was the only safe and feasible

way ?

The President.—He says he did not so

intei-pret it.

Admiral Markham.—I should hke his

answer. Sir.

The President (to Witness).—WiU you
answer the firtt part more fidly ?

Witness.—It woidd certainly make the

evolution safe if the first division circled

roimd the second, but such an evolution

could hardly have been in contemplation
without some further communication by
signal. That is my opinion.

Seventh—If the execution of the signal,

in youi' ojiinion, could have only one
inteipretation. namely, a simultaneous
tumiug inwards, an eminently dangerous
movement, why should you have assumed
that the Commander-in-Chief would execute
it that way ?— I thought he was under
some misajiprchcuBion.

Eighth—Both the signals having been
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liauletl down toLrethcr, \v:ls it not -st'l! in

the power of tho livst ilivision to ciiclo

roiini'f the scoonil i-*—Yos : l^ufc il w:is rnii.illy

in tlif [lowfr oi the second divi.-^ion to

turn ;r>'.;iy.

Ninth—Do yon not thiidc th;it Adiiiinil

Markliaiu wcndd h;ivc I'ccn justiiied in

assuniii't; that the Co!mnauder-in-Chii.-f

•would have notified to him by semaphore

"if it had been his intention to carry out

such a d;int;erom evolution as a simulta-

neous turning in upon caoli other when
the colunius were only six cables apart,

more especially in view of the fact that

he (Admiral Alarkhani) had not acknow-
ledged the signal for some time!'—Yes, I

think ho had every right to assume that.

Tenth—If a junior flag oflicer or a captain

•can interpret an order from his senior

-as capable of being cai'ried out safely, is

it not his duty to carry out that order

without fm-ther quesvion P—Yes.

Captain Wilson, H.3T.S. Saits Parcil, said

that on the day of the collision his, ship

was third in the second division. V/lien

the signal to turn iuv.-anls was reported

to him it conveyed to liim at first only

-one meaning; but when he saw the

semaphore flag hoisted, and that there

was comniuuicatiou of some kind going on
between the two leaders, he thorght pro-

. bably the Coiumander-in-Cluef had arrang-

ed that one leader should pass outside

the other.

Tlie Prosecutor.—Can you point to auy
authority in the signal book for the

•conclusioH that one column was to pass
« -outside the other ?—No, except the condi-

tion to avoid danger.

How many points had you tui'ned when
the collision took place P—I had not
turned at all.

By the Court.—I knew an accident

would take place if the ships turned
inwards, but, considering the confidence I

iad in the leaders, I felt sure they had made
some arrangement which woidd prevent it.

AVas there any apprehension in your
mind as regards the safety of your c-vni

«hip ?—None v.h-atever.

Did you take any precaution, such as

.the closing of watertii;ht doors?—No.
At Adudral Markh.iui's request, the

President put to the Witness tlie same
set of questions as addressed on the

A.dmiral's belialf to tlie last Witness.
Captain Wilson agreed generally witli

Admiral Markham's propositions, olisei'ving,

however, with reference to the si.\tli

question, that the interpretation there

suggested could be put upon the signal.

that being tlie only safe way to (.-onduet

the evoh'itii.-.). but it. was hardly sal'i! to

carry it out wiilumt knowing for eertaiu

that the Commander-in-Chief meant it to

bo done in i.hat way.

In reply to the eiglith question. Wit-

ness said, I do not think Admiral Tryou
woidd have made the signal at all if ho

had reahsed the danger of it. No sema-

phore could have lessened the danger,

unless it was to direct how the evolution

was to be done, either by checking the

ship's way beforeh;uid or reversing one

screw at once. In answer to question ten,

he said that to disobey tlie order involved

a very seriovis responsibility, and a man
must feel certain he was running serious

risks before he attempted to do so.

By the Com-t—He did not think

paragraph two of Admiral Ti'j-on's me-
morandum on the subject of discretion

in obeying orders was intended to meet
such a contingency as arose in the present

case. The extract from the Duke of

Wellington's order quoted at the head of

tlie Memorandum was. he thought intended

to show that discretion in can-ying out

an order depended largely on how far

the Commauder-in-Cliief knew the facts

of t'no case, and was himself in a position

to realise the risks. In the present case,

the Commander-in-Chief not only knew
the facts of the case, but had himself

to do an identical mana;u\Te to that he

ordered his junior to do. Tlierefore, it

would be a much stronger measure to

refuse to obey an oi'der of that sort than
to refuse to' obey an order where the

Commander-in-Chief was less certain of

the conditions.

Captain Custance, H.M.S. Phacinn. who
was next examined, said that his was the

sixth ship in the starboard line on June
22. The signal to tuni 16 points inward

conveyed to him one meaning and nothiug

else. He had never had any doubt as to the

uieaningof the signal either at the time when
it was reported to him or since. He under-

stood that the Admiral wished to get the

ships on their anchor bearings. He said

to himself, 'that gives us two cables to

turn in," but did not appreciate at the

time that it would be a shai-p turn.

The Prosecutor.—Why do you especially

say you did not appreciate it at the time?

Have you appreciated it since ?—Immedia-
tely afterwards. I saw it was a sharp turn,

anil I then tliought the Admiral had
mistaken tl\e radius for the diameter.

Had you au opposite number in the

other liue ?—No.
WHien the signal was haided down,

what did you exjiect to see the leaders

of the columns do?— I expected to see the

leaders turu in aci'ordanoe with the

lace, what
a with the

ne.\t ship?— I slopjied; but there was at

no time any risk of a collisicm with auy
other ship on the part of the Fhadon,

signal.
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exc'^))t just when llw J'ti-fariLt o;q>si/e(l.

At tlie time of the collisiou the I'haelim

was nearly a niile from iha Victoiia. Ona
man tell overlioarJ while the boats were

being manned, ami my attention was
taken up with recovering bim. I thus

saw little of whaC happened.
The Court.—But you say you thought

tlie late Commaudor-iu-Chief had niistakeu

the radius for the diameter of the turning

circle. Did that strike you at the time?

—

Yes ; the Court will obsei-\'e I made the

same mistake myself.

Is that the reason you think the

Comu]a:iider-in-Chlcf made the same mis-

take ?—Not altogether. On a previous

occasion, when the Captains met the
Adin'.ral after the manceuvres, I remarked
that the Commander-in-Chief had made a

mistake about the number of cable.? in

the diaiueter, about which he Lad to be
corrected. It was not about yards, but
about caljles.

CaptaLii Vander-Moulen stated that the
JnAeielble, of which he was Cai^tain, was
on June 22d number four in the line,

leading the second sub-division. The signal

at first conveyed to him only one meaning,
but finding the distance was only six

cables, he remarked to the navigating
officer .ind the officer of the watch, "This
is impossible," or "This is very dangerous."
When the signal was liaided do^vn he
expected to see the leaders tura inwards,
but was much surpiised that, before th':>y

had passed eight poiuts in tuniing, the
Vicloria did not right her holm, because
te knew there would be an accident if

she did not so.

The Prosecutor.—Why did you expect
the Yictoria to right her helm moi'e than
the Caiiiperdown ?—Because the Comman-
der-in-Chief had made the signal, and I

thought when he saw the ships closing
he would perceive that there was not
room for them to tuni inwards, and
would take the initiative and pass round
the outside of the Second Division.

By the Court.—Boats might have been
swamped by tlie capsizing of the ve::sel.

If Admiral Tiyon meant to steaai for
land, as he apparently did, then the
order anmdling the boats was a v,-ise

one. His I'cason for thinking that the
Victoria would circle outside Ihe C'n mj'enlown,

was a signal which the late Commander-
in-Chief made him on one occasion to
the eil'ect that 850 yards was a turning
circle which .suited all ships.

Aduiiral Markh:\m's questions were then
put by tlio Presidt-nt as before. Wiliioss
eui])hali<Mlly cciucurrod in rc^-'.rd to tho
i\vM <Mght. In answer to III.' linii, he s;ud
"filost i-erlalnly, with a man like tho late

Couunauder-in-Chlcf." In icply to tho
ninth, ho^icvcr, h-j .-;:ild, '•] think myself

tlKit the si'.'nal ought not to have been-

answered without a question, being asked."

In .inswer to the t"utli question. VVitnesj

said "No, I still think this ought to have
been questioned." Tlie following additional

question wa.s put by the President on
Adiuiral Markham's behalf ;—If, in tho'

cour,-e of an evolution, a coUision becomes
imminent, do you not consider the'

evolution must be disregarded and tho

rule of the road apply?—Certainly I do.

Captain Bourke.—Do you consider tho

rule of the road applied in this partieidar

instance?—I do not see where tho rule of

the road comes in, 1 do not understand
what you mean.
You stated that, a coUision being immi-

nent, the rule of the road should be
resorted to at all hazards. Does that

apply to the moment before the collisiou

between the Cnmj)erc7o;cH and the Victoria?—
Captain Vander-Meulen.—Anything to

prevent a collision between ironclads,

anything.
The Coui-t.—Are you aware that the

rule of the road does not apply in

manoeuvi-cs ?—I cannot say I was aware
of it.

Do you think it does apply ? What
is yoiu- opinion ?—I obey implicitly the
signals made to me. I should say it does

not apjdy.

The President.—Of course it does not

ap]>!y. It never was applied.

Re-examined by the Prosecutor, the

Witness said—If any signal was made
to mc that I considered endangering my
ship or the line, I think I should be
perfectly right in requesting an explanation

of it, or asking whether I had misin-

tei'[)reted it.

Captain Brackenbury, her Majesty's

ship Edinhw<ih, the ship wluch was astern

of the Cujiijitrdoicn on. June '22, stated

that when the signal was i-eported to him
he expected that tho First Division would
circle outside the second. He did not

regard the signal as a general si^iial, but

as a signal to each Division. The First

Division, led by the Connuander-iu-Chief,

had quite a free hand to circle in I'ory way
he liked, the tiu-n inwards beuig impracti-

cable.

The Court.—Do you consider that,

because a signal orders a manccuvre that

is e\-idently ihmgerons, therefore that signal

is to bo inti'i'preted in a different manner
from that laid down in the signal book?

—

I was convinced in luy own mind that

the Admiral wasnot goiu'.; to turn inwards.

Tho danger was so inidont, and he had
gi\.'n us Kii very many proofs of tho

extr.mrdinary care he look for the safely

of his ships.

In reply to furthcrc[\U'stions, the Witness
expressed his belief that if the Caiiq>cnluw,i
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ha.l 8iulik-nly stopped licr way. the

J'yiinhunjh would have collided with her.

He had never any doubt when Lo saw

that tuniing inward on the part of the

Divisions was not practicable, that the

First Division woidd circle outside the

second.
Witness answered Admiral Mavkham s

questions catey^orically in the affirmative,

the seventh being, of com-se, omitted when
the sixth was concurred in.

The Court.—Are you aware that the

rule of the road does not apply in

manceuvres ?—Whenever ships L'l a Squa-

dron aiv shifthiiig; their position.s, the

rule of the road is applicable.

Will you be good enough to tell me
whether you consider the rule of the

road applies, in a gener:il sense, in inanctu-

vrcs, or not ?—I do not know of any

manceuvres that would transgress the rule

of the road.

Cannot you give nie an answer to the

question ?—Manoeuvres are so various, and

they are generally so clear that I had

not considered the question whether the

iiile of the road applies or not. but I

should say they generally do adhere to

the rule of the road.

Supposing a mance\Te had been signalled

which ordered you to go contrary to the

rule of the road, should you obey the

signal or obey the rule of the road H

—

If my senior officer ordered me to perform

an evolution which I saw would not

endanger my ship, I should certaixdy

1 obey it.

And you would not consider the rule

of the road ?—No.
Captain Jenkings, her Majesty's ship

CoUingwood, the fifth, slup in the First

. Division, said that when the signal was

given he was doubtful as to what the

leader of the First Divstiou would do.

The impression in his mind at the time

was tliat a wrong signal had been made
to the First Division, and he fully expected

that Division to turn to starboard. Witness

answered all Admiral Markham's ques-

tions in the affirmative, and said he could

not imagine for a moment that Admiral

Tryon had it in his mind that the

coliunns were not sufficiently apart for

caiTying out the mauceuvre.

The Coui-t adjourned until to-morrow.

—

Wedxesday 2Gtli JrLT.
Lieutenant Bradshaw, of the CamprnJeirn

who acted as Ri'ar-Admiral Markham's
flag lieutenant on June -2, was then

recalled, and amended his cvidonce_ in

some particulars. He said that Admiral

Slarkhani and he consulted about tlio

signal to tuni inwards for at lea.st two

minutes. With regard to the semaphore

from tlie Commaudor-in-Chief to Admiral

Markham asking what lie was waiting

for, witness had stated that he did not

report that signal to Admiral Markham
till afterwards. He now supplemented
that by saying he tliought the Hags ior

the semaphore in que..;ti()n would be flying

at the time, but he did not see tliem.

Admiral Markham might possibly have
heard tlio signalman who was taking in

the signal repeating some of the words
as he was taking them in.

By the Couii^—I'Tave yqu read Admiral
Markham's despatch describing the colli-

sion ?—Admiral JIarkham showed me what
he v.-as going to send, and asked me if

I tliought it was all right, to which I

rci>lied I thought it was.

The President (after reading the passage

in the despatch in reference to the sema-

phore)—Ton see, Admiral Markham gives

as the reason why he did not make this sema-
phore that it was rejiorted to liim that the

Commander-in-Chief had sema^ihored ask-

ing what ho was waiting for. You, in your
evidence, state that you never reported it to

him till afterwai-ds. and you think it could

not have been reported to him till aftei-wards.

Tou see that is a direct contradiction. Can
you clear it up in anj- way ?

Witness—1 am certainly of opinion tlip.t I

did not report the signal till aftenvards.Whe-
ther Admiral Mark.h.am sav.- the signal flags

flying or heai'd soiae signalman repeating

some of the words I could not be proof'

positive al">out, but it was not reported b}- me.
Was Adniii-al Markham's reply, "I did not

understand your sigu.al," made after the

Cainpcrdowii had bepin to turn?—Yes.

Tlie President—We have itinthe evidence

that that signal was repeated to the Vidoria

after the collision. Are you aware of that.'—
No.
Yon are not able to state of your own

knowledge that it was taken in on boaid the

Yidoria?—No.
Can you give the name of the signalmnti

who reported it to you as having been taken

in f— It was reither the sig-nal boatswain or

the siguahmin Wallis.

Can you say whetlier you received th&

order from the Admii-al to make that signal

before the turning signal was hauled down?
You are not sure about that?—Yes, I am

sui'e. •

Was the signal, "I do not understand

your signal." or, "I did not imderstand your
sigmd r'"—It was. "I did not understand."

By Captain Bourke—Was the signal

made forward or aft ?—Aft.

By the Court
—

"W^here was Admiral
Markham at that time ?—On t'ue fore

bridge or on the way to it.

./\dmiral Markham was then recalled and
intcrrog.itod by thi; Pi-esident nith refeicnce

to the discrepancy l>ctween the statcmont

in his desjiatch and the Fhig Lieutenant's

evidence, and was afforded the opportunity
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to explain. He made tlie following stato-

meut:—My reason for stopping tin; sema-

phore WHS that the Keuiapliore sigmil froiu

the Couiinauiler-in-Ohicf, "What are you
waiting fnri'" was repoi-tcd to nio, I said

by the i'lag Ijieutenaut—I thought by
the Flag Lieutenant, aaid I tliiuk now Ly
the Flag Lieutenant. It was certainly

reported to lue by somebody. I may have
heard it taken in while the signalman
was writing it dov\TJ. but at any rate it

came to my knowledge that the signal

had been made. That at once dccid3d

ine not to make the first signal, and to

order the evoliuxtiouary signal t-o be hoist?d

close up to the masthead. It was the

knowledge that the Conmiander-in-Chief
had signalled "What are you waiting

for?" that affected my decision. 1 should
otherwise have had no reason for stopping

the first signal.

By Ithe Court—Was the signalman
taking It in standing close to you r'— I

can't say.

Do 3'ou know his name P—No. The men
on board the Camjicrdoivn were nearly all

new to me. If I remember rightly the

Flag Lieutenant was over on tlie starboard
Bide of the after bridge, I being on the

port side of the bridge, and 1 liiiiled hira

to say. "Never mind now making that
signal," meaning the first semaphore
signal.

At what time did you give the order

to make the answex% "I did not quite

understand your signal ?"—I did so at the

s.ame time. I think I said, "Never mind
making the first signal, but make I do
not quite understand your signal."

Do you know, of your oAvn knowledge,
that that signal was taken in on boai'd

the yicioriii, or was it only reported to

you ?—It wa s reported to me as having
been taken in, and I was told at the
time that the signalman on board the
"Vidoi-ia had hauled dcini the aflinnative,

and waved his hands as much as to say
that it was finished.

You understood that it was taken in

by the flag-ship before the helm was put
over ?—No, it was not reported to nie

till the following day, or two days after,

when I had time to inquire into the matter.

Did you understand that it was made
before tlie turning signal was hauled
down?—No, the signal from the Comman-
der-in-Chief was made and reported to

me before the turning signal was answered,
but my own reply may have been, and
probably was, made after the signal was
answered.
The President—And hauled down ?—

They were almo.st simultaneous. The
signal was hoisted dose up, and hauled
down almost simultiuicou.sly.

By Captain Bourke— ^\'us your signal,

"I do not understand," or "Did not under-
stand your signal ?"

Adiniml Markham—"Did not," because
I at once assunied v.-h"n that signal was
made that the Coiumaudor-in-Chief was
going to take his division round mine.
Admiral Markham added^I wi^nto qualify
a statement I made last Wednesday, in
reply to the qiiestion asked me in reference
t-o the nde of the road. The Court
asked whether I was awaie that the rule
of the road did not apjdy in mancEuvres.
I said I am afraid wnthout due reflec-

tion, Yes, having in my mind a squadron
leaving port, when indiv-idiuil ships aro
ordei-ed to tal^o up their assigned posi-
tions, and take up those po.sitions veiy
often perhaps against the nile of the road,
and in accordun:^e with the seniority of
their captains. I wish nor.' to state that
I don't know of ' any m3ncEu\Te in the
man(ji;uvi-ing signal-book in wMch the rule
of the road does not apply : in fact, 1
am almost sure that the mancevi-ing
signal-book is based and framed entirely
on the r.ilc of the road. Moreover I

would like to state that in performinsr a
man(Euvre when a collision is imminent
that manc£uvi-e must be disregaj'ded.

There is no qiiestion of cariying out that
manoeuvre. The collision has to be avert-

ed, and the rule of the road must neces-
sarily be adliered to.

James Wallis, leading signabnan of the
Ccanperdown, spoks to making the signal,

"I did not quite understand yoiu- signal."

after the turning signal had been havded
down. He was certaui that the signal
was taken in by the Victoria when ifc

was made, and equally certain that it was
not, and could not have been, repeated
after the collision. '

By the Court—Did you take in the
semaphoi'e "What are yoxi waiting for"
from the Yidoria ?—I did.

Where were you standing ?—At the
extreme end of the after-bridge on the
starljoard side.

Where was Admiral Markham at the
time ?—^He was on the after-bridge.

Did you write the signal down your-
self ?—

• No ; the signal boatswain, Mr.
Savage WTote it down, and I sang it

out.

Mr. Newnliam, Chief Constractor of
Malta Dock-yard, put in a statement of
tlie damage done to the Caiuperdoicii's

bow, and the damage which he estimated
must have been done to the Yictoria.

This concluded the case for the pro-
secution, and the Court adjourned for
linich.

On resuming at two o'clock, the President
asked Captain Bourke whetlier he wisiied

to call for the defence any of the witnesses
who had been called for the prosecution,
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booause, if he \Yislied it. he h:id a i>prfeot

right to do so. Captain Bourke replit-tl in

the nc';:;iitiv<.'.

Admiral Slarkhara was then called in.

and the President said—Tlie jirosecution

have clo.=ed tl)eir case, and. altliouL,'!! it

is somewhat unusual, the Court thought

you ought to lie sent for, and asked if

you hare any further stateiaeut to make
or anj-thing else to say at all.

Admiral llarkham—Xo, sir, there is

nothing more that 1 can say,

The President—Do you uiean that you

would like any witnesses called?

Admiral Jlarkhani-No ; hut there was

one sentence in the e«dence of the captain

of the Nile yesterday that I very much
protest against, as being perfectly irrele-

vant.

The President—I don't think we can go

into that.

The Judge Advocate—It is within the

discretion of the Court to say that, that

statement was not evidence.

Admiral Markham—It was not evidence;

therefore I wish to have it expunged from

the minutes of the Court.

The President^—You can't have it ex-

punged from the minutes of the Coui-t.

Admiral Jtarkham—I should like, then,

to enter my protest against it. You know,

sir, to what I allude.

The President.—I knew perfectly to what

you allude. I have considered the matter

in conjimction with the othei members of

the Court, and we are of opinion that it

must stand. "Is there anything you wish to

add or say, or have you any witnesses to

caU?
Admiral Markham.—I have no witnesses

to call and no further statement to make.

The President, ( addres.^ing Captain

Bourke,)—As regards your defence. Captain

Bourke, what _time will be convenient to

you ?

Captain Bourke.—Half-past nine to-mor-

row morning.
The Cornt accordingly adjoxuTied at

2. 15 p.m., til! to-morrow.

Thursday, 27th July.

The following is the full text of Captain

Bourke's defence.

" Gentlemen,

In placing before you the defence of

the surviving officers and men on their

trial for the loss of her Majesty's ship

Victoria, I would first express to you and

to the service in general with that true

and sinci've feelings wo, one and all, ten-

der our thanks for the very gn'at sym-

p.-itl\y and kindness which has lieen shown

to us on all sidi-s. Everyone seems to have

striven to lighten our son-ow and lielp us

in our distress. 1 seize this, perhaps the

only public way open to me of expressing
the sentiments of >is all. I can only add
that none of us will ever forget it. I now
pass to the question of the time shortly

preceding the accident. The evidence, I

think, is clear on the subject, and, with
some slight additions made by Staif-Com-
mander Hawkins Smith and Flag-Lieut-

enant Lord Gillford. is much -the same as

in the statements first forwarded. In my
original statement I represented the Stall'-

Commander to have said to the Admiral
that eiglit cables would be better than six.

In Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith's
evidence he states that, to perform that;

manoeuvre, the distance should be at least

eight cables. I wrote the report, and gave
it as my impression that the words used
by the Staff-Commander were exact, but
I am glad he has had the opportunity of

correcting ai'.y statement made by me
which may have given the Court an er-

roneous impression. I must now pass to the

most painful part of my evidence, and
I am sure the Court will understand the

hesitation on my part as to statmg what
actually took place between the late Com-
mander-in-Chief and myself. I can only

say that I have represented to the Court
to the best of my recollection what actually

did pass. The interview was very short,.

and I followed the Flag-Lieutenant on
deck almost immediately. Then comes
the question with what impression 1 left

the late Commander-in-Chief's cabin con-

cerning the mauojuvre in question. I may
say that in manceuvres of any sort the-

Commander-in-Chief. except to discuss as

to the actual position of anchoring, never
consulted anyone as to the mamceuvres
he intended to carry out. I even think

that the Flag-Lieutenant veiy seldom knew
any an intention of the Admiral until

the moment of hoisting the signal. I

do not say this to lead the Court to-

suppose that I for an instant think I

ought to have been consulted ; on the

contrary, there was no reasons for con-

sulting me as to mana'uvres than any
other captain in the Squadron. The Com-
mander-in-Chief was always ready and
glad to discuss any manoeuvre after it

had been performed, but I never knew
him to consxilt any one before. So it comea
to my impressions. I must 5ay I think

any impressions 1 did have arose from
my absolutely faith and confitleucc

in the Comnuinder-in-Chief and my idea

is that I left that cabin not understand-

ing what was going to liap]>en or how
it was to be done. I would add I think

no one ever criticised the Conunander-
in-Chief as to what he intended to do:

I don't know to what extent I may go,

but 1 do not seem to think that ojieu cri-

ticism to one's superior is quite cuusouaut
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•witli true discipline. Representatic>ii.s may
be said and siiL;:;ebtioii.s put forward wliicli

D>ay sliow to the sui)erior ofBcer the points

on which these suij^jfcstious or representa-

tions are based, but to ackuowledije an
open criticism to an order as necessary

from subordinates is to set out on a dan-

gerous course, striliius deep at the found-
ation of discipline and responsibility. Ad-
miral Tryon had a mastermind. He loved

argument, but was a strict diseipliuavian.

He always used to say that he hated
people who agreed with him, but that ai^ain,

was dift'erent from arguing against a direct

order. With this, and the fact that I was
serving under an Admiral whose expe-

rience was far-reaching and whoso vast

knowledge of the subject of manoeuvre
was admitted by all, I seem to have left

his cabin not clear in my mind what was
to happen, but confident somehow that

the Commander-in-Chief himself must be

clear as to cis intentions. I think at this

point I should introduce a subject which
has come out in the evidence. It was
rather inferred by two witnesfes that cer-

tain doubt had arisen in their minds
before as to maniBuvres carried out by
Admiral Tryon. AVhen I say doubt I may,
pei'haps, put it too strongly, but my im-

pression was that the witutsses said they

were not clear in their minds ou the oc-
casions referred to. In justice to the late

Commnnder-in-Chie£ I asked what these

were. -In one case the Court was told

that one division was sent three miles

ahead, and then ordered to alter its course

16 points and return. This was oif Boud-
roum, in the eastern entrance to the Kos
Channel. I submit that this could hardly

be classified as a manteuvring signal,

though, of course, the second division

could not tell why they were sent the
three miles ahead, hut it must shortly

have been evident, when the first division

movements and turns were ob.served, that

the second division had not been manceuvr-
ed, Yiut detached to perform a specific duty,

and it was not noces.^ary or convenient
under the circumstances to convey to them
the projected movements of the first di-

vision. They were detached to represent

an enemy attacking in line ahead. In the
other case I olitained no specific occasion
when siich hesitation had arisen in wit-

ness's mind. I entirely scout the idea that

at any time during Admiral Tryon's com-
mand had ho ever hoi.sted a maniuuvring
signal that could h:ad to any dotibt as to

its meaning, or carrii-d out a mand'uvre
the orders f(n' wliiels were amhiguou.s.

WJH'n manoeuvring without .signals it

would be impns.silile to carry the inten-

tions of the Comiiiaiider-in-Chii'f to his

Fleet, and I cannot help thinking that it

was to these occasions that these wit-

nesses must have referred. The .signal log
of the Culosi^us has been placed before the
Court. With reference to a signal made
by the Commander-in-Chief to the Captain
of the Colossttfi I perfectly remember the
occasion in question. The Commander-
in-Chief referred the Captain of the Co-
lossus to the instructions for mana-uvr-
ing without signals. I talked to the Com-
mander-in-Chief about this signal, and I

certainly gathered the impression that what
he actually referred to was how much
better such a manoeuvre could have been
carried out by his systtm of manoeuvring.
He never missed an opportunity of compar-
ing this system with that of the general ma-
noeuvring signal books. I now pass to the

moment of the hoisting of the signal which
directed the coin urns to turn inwards. First,

•as regards that signal, I submit that it w-as

the right and proper signal to hoist when
directing the two columns to turn in-

wards It! points in succession. I also sub-

mit that the fact of the second division

signal being hoisted superior to the first

division signal has no bearing on the case.

The signal to the second division was a
specific signal to that division, and that

division only, and it mattered not one
iota when it was hoisting. Further, I

submit that there was only one meaning
to the signal as it was Hying and seen

by the remainder of the Squadron and
that meaning was neith(;r more nor less

then that the second division was to alter

their course IG points to starboard iu

successiou, reserving the order of the

Fleet .and the first division was to alter

their course in succession IG points to port,

preserving the order of the Fleet. The
Commander-in-Chief gave orders for this

sigual while he was on the after-bridge.

He then came forward on to the top of

the chart-house, where I was and also the

Staff-Commander, the officer of tlie watch,

Mr. Lanyon, midshipman and J. Baggett,

yeoman of signals. When coming to an
anchorage or when manoeuvring without

signals the Conmiandor-in-Chief always
came forwai'd to the fore-bridge or the

chari-house. When going to an anchorage
with the Squadron, I took all my orders

from the Commander-in-Chief as to easing

the engines and stopping the ship, inform-

ing him when ive were respectively one
mile, four cables, and two cables from
the ancliorage. When manoeuvring with-

out signals the Commander-in-Chief gave

me all the directions as to the move-
ment of the helm on all occasions of

niana'uvring I'V the general signal book
or the maiioiivring signal book. The
Coun!iai\der-in-Chi<'f was aft. It used lo

be a common saying with him that an
admir,ir.-.< yes should bi' aft.and a eaj>tain'~

eyes forward. When the signal directing
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tbis mancriivre was hoisted, tlic Camper-
<imr)i did not hoist hor siijiiiil close up.
The Admiral Ihuu asked whom she was
ivaitiii;,' foi-, and the Flag Lieutenant went
aft a little to see if she was waiting for
any ship in the first division to answer.
While the Flag Lieutenant was aft the
Comuiandpviu-Cuicf ordered tlifi Cowi-
perdon-n's pennants to he shown, and a
semaphore to h-? made to her, 'What are
jou w.iiting for?' When the signal was
hauled down, the Commauder-in-Chief
made the answer, 'Go on.' The Stalf-

Comniandcr actually gave the orders for
the helm. It was very soon after that
I said to the Admiral words to the effeet

that we had better do something. 'We
ehall he too close to that ship.' When I

told Mr. Lanyon to tate distance of the
GampcrdoiKn I reniemher being impatient
with him, and he eventually, I think,
said 'Three and a qu.irter cables.' but I
remember at the time thinking that the
distance was underestimated. It was then
that 1 asked the Admiral's permission to

reverse the port screw, which request I

repeated two or. three times. I think at
last he said 'Yes,' and the port telegraph
was immediately reversed. Shortly after

I reversed the starboard telegraph. The
order for closing the watertight doors
was given about one minute before the
collision. I stated in my evidence that I

did not think the way of the ship had
appreciably -diminished. I should like to

say that, by that I mean that actually,

from the moment of turning astern with
both engines to the time of the eollisiou,

the speed during that time was not ma-
terially diminished. L^doubtedly putting
the helm hard over, and after that re-

versing one screw, did check the ship's

way, and I estimate that at the mo-
ment of the collision the Viclcria's speed
ninst hare been about six knots, or
perhaps less. The question was asked
whether any orders existed in the Fleet
that the inner screws at mi'nceuvres were
not to be backed, or, more generally
speaking, t'uat ships were not to jockey
with their screws. There was no such
order from the Commander-in-Chief, but
under ordinary circumstances of a liia-

ncenvre I was aware that he did not like

the practice. The question which now
2)re8euted itself was whether nith the
Admiral besidi,' me on the chart-house,

he being in full view of the nianauvre,
I should have acted as to reversing the
screws or doing something without re-

ference to him. This queslion can only
be answered \iy the Court, and in having
the decision in their hands ] have two
points to lay before them. First, that the
Commander-in-Chief was there and on
the chart-house absolutely be.^ide me, and

in a certain degree conducting the ma-
na'uvrc of the Yictoria ; and, second, that
whenever he had been fonvard befoi-e it

hail been his custom, on going to an an-
chorage with a squadron, to himself give
directions about the engines. I do not for
a moment wish the Court to supjpose that
I am anxious to throw off any of the
responsibility which under .ill circum-
stances rests with the captain of a ship.

I have only to l.iy before the Court that
my position at the moment that the
manceuvTC commenced was one which I
fancy very few-, if any, have ever ex-
perienced in the Service, especially in

presence of a master mind such as that
of the late Commander-in-Chief. The
question was asked as to what I should
have done had the Admiral been at his

nsual post during the manoeuvres, namely,
on the after-bridge. To that I must
honestly say I don't quite know, but
my feeling is th.tt I should have taken
more strenuous action at an early period
of the manceuvre, and without the sanc-
tion of the Comnuinder-iu-Chief, and I
think then I should have sent aft to
inform him of 'R'hat I had done. Many
question have been asked as to the fact of

the Commandei'-iu-Chief hailing the Cani-
perrJoirn to go astern. I seem to be STire

that this hailing took place after the col-

lision. I do not think it was before, dt
least. I never heard it. and I did hear it

afterwards. I wish now to refer to the
signal from the Canqjerdov-n. 'I did not
quite understand your signal.' The evi-

dence given by witnesses on board the
'Victoria would seem to point to the fact

that for some reasons probably the ra-

pidly changing relative bearing of the two
ships, this signal was not taken in or
reported on board the Yictoria before

the collision. I was close to the Com-
mander-in-Chief the whole time, and I

must say I never heard it reported. It is

in the e\'idence that the semaphore flags

were hoisted by the Campcrcloicn just as

the txu-n began, and it seems possible,

owing to the constantly varying relative

liea rings, that the signal was not pro-
perly taken in until the last, or nearly

the last moment. Evidence on this point

is, I submit, must conflicting. What seems
clear is that the Canijierdotcn hoisted the

semaphore sigiuil us the turn began. I

now pass to the moment of the collision.

The evidence of most of the witnesses

seems to show that the Campcrnoipn struck

rather from aft then from forward. Thi!

StalV-Coniuiander of the Virloria Btatea

that lW-\ivtoriii'ii lu-ad had almost touched
wtst -north-west, aixlthe Navigating Oiliccr

of the Cumpcnloicu says that the Campcr-
doirn's head was south-west by south. This

w-juld give the angle of impact aa one
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point ;ib;ift tlie bo;ini. This is sti'ong evi-

<t(,'nco. I, of comse. only jiidf^od it hy eye,

hut I UiUst confess tb;it it struck lao at tlio

moment tliat tli'- ;iiir;-lc of iuipaci ',v:is nirve.

As I st-.itcd, wh.it I Siiw of tlic collision

viis the CdiiqH'rJoini's stoui cnisliini; in the

H]>por deck iihont 10ft. or lift, the npper
deck bein':; pIonL;hed up and the wooden
deck splintered in every direction. The
sterns of the \idoriit and tlie CminteriJon-n

swans slightly toj^ethcr. The Cuiiipe.nlotmi

backed out clear, I suppose, not more than
a miTuue from the moment of striking the

Yir.toria, and ;.t an angle of 'Judeg., abaft
the beam. It was at this nionu'nt that I

said to the Commander-in-Chief, " I think

I had better go below to see about the

doors," and he said, "rou go below to look

after the door.s, I will attend to the engines."

When I left the deck the engines wore stop-

ped. I then went below as described in my
first report. "When I was in the flat on the

main deck abaft the angle bulkhead on the

starboard side, there was certainly an order
passed down for everyone to go on deck,

but I have en til ely failed to discover who
gave that order. 1 certainly heard it myself
when I was in the flat, and I don't think it

emanated from any one below in the flits.

I slate this so as to dispel any idea that the

men were in a panic below. They went up
the -ladder in a quiet and orderly manner.
I am convinced that all the side scuttles

were propei-ly closed in after the flats.

Only two marine ward-room servants were
saved, but I feel almost certain th-at they
all carried out their duties, namely, to close

those scuttles. I had never heard of any
omissions under this head v.hen exercising

the closing of the watertight doors. I can
call e'i-idence as to the scuttles in the

Secretary's cabin and the Commander-in-
Chief's offices. They >vere closed properly
when I came up from below and passed
through the abaft flat, which must have
been a minute or less before the ship gave
ft lurch to starboard. There was no w-tev

in that flat, nor did I hear the sound of

water rusliiug in. Tliere were no scuttles

in the fiat before the bulkhead. I wish again

to refer to uiy inteiview with the Fleet-

Engineer after I had left the eugine-room,

andmet him about half way along the main
passage. The electric lights in the main
jiassage were burning very dim. and I even
ran into the Fleet -Engineer before I saw
him. I feel sure that when he said to nte

all was tiglit as far as he could m iko out
abaft the foreuuist boiler-room, he meant
the for.- end of the foremost boiler-r.nun.

I cannot think the water .•ouM have entered

that biiiler-rooiu without his being aware of

it. If. by any chance, the hcui/ontal door
close to No. ;.') bunker, leading into the

ish.ping sh<M.|,'had been eU.se.l when the

watertight doors were dosed no water could

have reached Ko. 7 bunker.and, even if No. 7
l)unker had filled with watei-, there was
the door (leading into the stokch<ild that
could be shut in a moment. I therefore,
am strongly of opinion that the water never
penetrated into the fore boiler-rooms.ncither
do I think it penetrated into the hydraulic-
loopis, which were before the boiler-room,
but I do think my theory concerning the
stopping of the starboard hydraulic engine,
ami the consequent jamming of the helm,
and the failure of the hydraulic boat hoist,

is the correct one, namely that the water
floated back through the probably damaged
exhaust steam pipe in the capstan engine
flat. I do not propose to refer any more
to the long statement made hy me con-
cerning the auiLiunt of water which I sup-
posed entered the sliip, but, in estimating
it, I did not very closely consider or make'
any particular statement concerning the
terrible wrecking of the compartments,
docks, and bullheads that must have taken
place forward when the blow was delivered.

No one can imagine the feeling at the
moment of the collision. It was not a shock,

nor was it a blow, but we felt the ship
being caiTied bodily sideways, and by one
witness, this was estimated as a ship's

breadth, 70fL. Also a statement is made
by Commander Jellicoe, who was sick at

the time and in bed in his cabin aft,

which shows the power of the blow. He
states that at the moment of the collision

the foremost bulkhead of his cabin seemed
to be momentarily wrenched, and looked

as if it were going through the ship's side.

If this wrenching strain went on aft, what
a terrible effect it must have had forward.

With regard to the question of the eiuoaey

of the automatic air valves during the late

winter months, v.-hen the Victona was in

the dockyard I oi-dered that the closest

attention was to be directed to all the air

valves, and frequentlyasked questions about

them. I feel pretty certain that every one
of them was thoroughly overhauled. It is

my firm belief that all the hatches and
doors not used as gangn-ay hatches and
doors wore closed before the collision, in

accordance with the orders of a ship

when at sea. Direct evidence seems to

show that all th(? doors and hatches lielow

the uiiy)er deck were closed before or after

the collision, except the sliding door in H
bulkhead, the door leading to the sn.all

air-compressing compartment, and, pro-

bably, the horizontal door in the armoured
deck leading to the sloping coal shoot,

and the door of No. •'> bunker. No direct

evidence shows that theliat.-h or the port

ejector tank was cl.vscd, but I think 1

have produced strong presumptive e\id.'nce

that it mu.st. li.ive been so. 'i'lie quesliou

was aski'<l im- by the tVnirl why the order

to close the watertight doors was given
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so late as one minute Vjcfove the coUi'^ion.

My answer was that it was given whou
it w;is seen that a collision was imminent.
1 can only refer back to tlie former seu-
tence in my defence where I stated that
my position was one which I fancy very
few, if any, have ever experienced
in the Service. It did not strike me as

necessary to close the doors whilst the

signal was flying, or immediately after it

was hauled down. I have little more to

add now. When I left the imain passage
and passed through the after flats to

come on deck I saw no one down there.

When I got on the upper deck I sa\% the
men fallen in on the port side. I went up
the after-bridge ladder, and there I fotmd
the officers and men in their stations for

hoisting out the boats. I saw Comman-
der Jellicoe, although on the sick list, on
the port-side bridge with the flags in his

haods for signals. I then went along the

fore end of the aft bridge with a view to

reporting to the Admiral the result of my
inquiries below. When I arrived at the

foremost cutter's davit the ship gave the

lurch described, and appeared to turn
straight over to starlx)ard. My belief is

that her keel when the lurch mentioned
•took place, was not more than 20deg., aa

1 had no difficulty in walkinsc along
the fore and aft bridge and had not to

hold on to anything. I must say that

immediately before the lurch described

by so many witnesses I had no idea the

end was so near. I am of opinion that

'the whole ship's compaay, officers and men
"were on deck, except the poor fellows in the

•engine rooms and boiler rooms. They were
all on the port side of the upper deck, fallen

in. When at last, the men went over the

ship's side I cannot help thinking the
majority got outside the ship. Those who
were 'fortunate enough to be washed away
from the wreck were, I think, proVjably

all saved, but of those who found them.'-elves

immediately over the sinking ship the

inajointy must have been overwhelmed by
the terrible agitation of the water, and
many possibly were struck by wi-eckage

and loose spars. Opinions are conflicting

as to whether any explosion took place. In
my first statement I mentioned an ex-

plosion, but I might well have mistaken
the agitation of the water for an ex-

plosion of the boilers. I certainly heard
or felt no explosion in the water, and I can
bear of no one now who can say he folt

the water hot. There is no doubt tliat

amongst the stokers and Marines there

Were many who could not swim, or who
were indilVercnt swimmers. In these cases

I am afraid they had a very bad chance.

It should be noted that of those saved
the position in which they were in the

ship wheu she capsized seems to have

made no appreciable difference. Officers

and men were picked up who were in
every part of the upper deck, and no
particular place appears to have governed
the proportion of those saved. In the
course of the enquiry opinions have been
given as to whether the signal to negative
the sending of boats contributed in any
way to the great loss of life. In my
opinion, which is shared by all the sur-

viving -officers of the Yidoria, this signal

made no dilTerence in the number of

persons drowned. It is clear that the
Commander-in-Chief had in mind the
possibility of reaching shallow water, and
actually turned the ship towards the shore.

The Staff-Commander states that the
speed had perhaps reached two to three

knots. It would have been very incon-

venient for the ships to have followed the
Victoria with their boats in the water.

Further I think it very fortunate that

tlie boats of the Squadron wei-e not all

clustered i-onud the 'Victoria. 1 am strongly

of opinion that if this had been the case

many of the boats might have received

severe damage from wreckage, and in

some cases have been endangered up to

the point of being capsized by the agita-

tation of the water. It must not be for-

gotten that tbe semaphore was made
'Keep boats in readiness, but do not send
them.' Those who experienced the terrible

agitation of the waters consider it was
to this that the great loss of life must
be attributed. Vast quantities of spai-s

and wreckage shot to the surface, wound-
ing many, but to the great tipheaval of

water I attribute the serious loss of

life. I am further of opinion that no
boat could have worked effectually im-

mediately in the vicinity of the terrible

swirl. At this point, having, I trust,

touched upon all important facts brought
out in the evidence, I shall refer to the

order and discipline by which all were
influenced in the short but terrible time
between the ramming of the Xictoria and
her capsizing. Wheu the crushing blow
delivered by the ram of the Campcrdowii
was felt the impression which passed

through everyone's mind must have been

one of serious apprehension. No one in

the ship, knowing what had happened,
could have failed to appreciate that the

conditions were certainly serious. With
this in view I should like to lay before

the Court a few remarks on what, I submit
was the discipline and self-control exhibited

by all. There was absolutely no panic, no
shouting, no rushing aimlessly about. The
officers weut quietly to their stations.

Everything was prepared, and the men
were all in their positions for hoistiug

out the boats or perfoiming any duty they

may have been ordered to curry out. The
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men on the forcastle worked with a
will nntil the water was up to their
waists, and it was only when ordered aft
that they left their worli to fall in on
the upper deck with the remainder of
the ship's company. In the case of the
men working below I was a witness of
their coolness when the order was passed
down £;tr everyone to go on deck. There
was no haste or hurry to desert the flat.

I Ciin further testify to the men below
in the engine-rooms. In the r.tarboard one
all were in their stations. The euj^ineer
officer was there the ui-tificers and stokers
also. I am sure that those in the engine-
room and the boiler-rooms w-ere equally
true to themselves, to the counti-y they
were sening. and to the trust reposed in
them. In all the details of this terrible
accident one spot especially stands out
and that is the heroic conduct of those
who to the end remained below, stolidly,

yet boldly, at their place of duty. All
honour to them especially ! The men fallen
in on the upper deck showed the same
spirit. I would recall to you what I
described in mylevidencc. "When the men
were tnrned about to face the ship's side, it

must have passed through the minds of
many that to look out for oneself would
be the best thing to do. The men must
have seen the other coming wet from for-
ward, which, in itself, might have increased
their apprehensions. This order to turn
about was given apparently about a minute
before the end, and I can hear of not one
single instance of any man rushiug to
the side. It only wanted two or three to
start a panic, but I think it should be on
record that not one was found who had not
that control over himself which characte-
rises true discipline and order. It has
been shown in evidence that no one
j^umped from the ship until just as she
gave the lurch which eiidf;d in her capsiz-
ing. I imagine there is not a sinsrle sur-
vivor who can give any cleaier reason for
his being saved than that he was more
fortunate than his neighbours. There is

one deeply sad circumstance connected
with the accident, and that is tht- very
large proportion of midshipmen who lost
their lives. These young officers at the
commencement of their career were thus
'cutoff,' but it will be to their undying
honour that, young as they were., they also
showed that spLi-it of trust and bravery, and,
one and all, remained at their posts on
deck to the end. There is no doubt that
among those lost many individual acts
of heroism and disregard to self must
Lave been displayed, but! regret that I am
only in a po.sition to state one. This is

the case of the Rev. 8amuel Morris,
chaplain of the Victoria, than whom no
one iu the ship was more beloved or re-

spected. It is his words, 'Steady, men,
steady,' when the end came which biing'
before one the appreciation of his coolness
and valour even at the monirnt of the ship
capsizing. We only hear of him, careless
of his own safety, exhorting the men to
be cool and calm. In his daily life on:
board he mixed with the men and knew
all their thoughts, and advised them in;
their troubles. A noble character like'
this inculcates by his example the discip-
line and obedience which were shown on
board the Yictoria. Amongst those saved
equal acts of bravery and coolness were
displayed. It has been my privilege to
forward some names to the Commander-
in-Chief for the part they took in saving
life. I have now to conclude my statement
by expressing my own deep grief and that
of the survivors of her Majesty's ship-
Yictoria for the terrible loss we have
sustained in the death of the late Com-
mander-in-Chief and so many of the offi-

cers and crew of our ship. It is a feelino-
deep and sincere which must ever remain-
in the hearts of us all. For myself, I
cannot pretend to describe the [overwhelm-
ing loss which I have exiierienced in the
death of my chief and my kindest friend.
He was always ready to help and advise..
There was never anyone in trouble whose
catise he would not identify himself with.
It is not necessary for me to praise him as
an officer. Everyone who knew him—aye;
and many others^acknowlodged his worth.
It adds doubly to my sorrow when I know
that the service has lost one of its best
and most capable leaders."
This concluded Captain's Bourke de~

fence.

The President— Do any of the other-
officers or men among the survivors wish.
to say anything ?

Captain Bourke, having consulted with.:

the other officers, replied in the negative,
but said ho wished to recall Scafi'-Com-
mander Hawkins Smith with reference
to one point Staff-Commander Hawkins
Smith was recalled accordingly, and stated,

in reply to Captain Bourke, that though
the Commander-in-Chief ordered the en-
gines to be put at 38 revolutions, mean-
ing seven knots, witness did not think the
"Victoria ever attained that speed.

The Court|was cleared at half-past ten
and deliberated in private till lunch time-
It resumed at two o'clock and continued
in private till seven minutes past three-

when a bell was rung, and all the survi-

vors and other officers weio readmitted on
the jioop deck.

The Judge Advocate then read thefinding
of the Court in the following terms :

—"The
Court iinds that the loss of her Majesty's
ship yictoria. oil' Tripoli, on the Coaot of

Syria, on the -'2ud of Juuc, ISi'o, wis.
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causoj l)y ;i colllsiou with her JI:i.i\!=t3''s

ship Ciimpenluivii, iinJ it is with Ibo
deepest soi-ron- iiinl n-^'iet 1h:itthe Court
fmther linds t'.uit this eo!lisi(jii v.;i.s di.e
to an onk-r tjiveu hy the then Comnrir,-
der-in-Cliief, the lati- Vice-Aduiiral Sir
Geor','e Tryon, to the two divisions in
nhieh the i'leet was formed to turn 16
points inwards, tlie leaders first and tlio

others in succession, the columns at that
time being only six cables app.rt-

'• Socoudiy, the Court finds that, after
the collision had occurred, everythius; that
yeas possible was done on board !bei-^ Bla-
jesty's ship Yictoria, and in the Sf'uadron
generally, both to save life and to save
the rictofia. and tlie Court is of opinion
the order ^iveu by the late Vice-Admiral
Sir George Tryon to annul sending boats,
but to hold them in readiness, was, under
the circumstances, a wise one.

'• Thirdly, the Court finds that no blame
is atiribntuble to Captain the Hon. l^Iau-
rice Ai-chib,ild Bourke, or to any other
of the surviving officers and ship's com-
pany of her Majesty's ship \idoiia, for
the lo3^ of that ship, and it therefore
acquits tbem accordingly. The Court
desires to record its opinion that the
discipline and order maintained on board

the \irlr,n'ii to the last by ev<-ryone wa.->

in (he highest degree creditable to all
coiifi-rned.

•• Fourthly, the Court strongly feels tliat
although ills much to be regretted that
Rear-Admiral Albert Hastings Markhani
did not carry out his first intention to
semaphore to the Commander-in-Chief liis

doabt as to tlie signal, it would be fata!
to the best interests or the Service to say
he was to blam? for earryiug out the di-
rections of his Commander-in-Chief, pre-'
sent in person.

•' Fifthly, the Court has placed in the
minutes all the evidence obtainable with
regard to the closing or otherwise of the
water-tight doors of her Majesty's ship
Vicioria, but it docs not feel itself called
\ipon, nor does it consider itself competent,
to express an opinion as to the causes of
the ci.psizing of the Victoria."

The President then took Captain Bourke's
sword, which had lain on the table, in
accordauc*" with custom, throughout the
inquiry, and, handing it to him said,

"Captain Bourke, I have very much
pleasure in returning you your sword.
The Court is dissolved."

This terminated the proceedings.

.A^lPFIEl'
Admiral 3Iaekham's De.spatches.

To the Secretajy of the Admiralty.
Camperdown, at Tripoli.

3:£nd June, 1S93.

Sir,
FOUE ENCLOSUEES.

It is with the most profound regret that
I have to report, for the information of their
Lordships, the total loss of Her Majesty's
Ship Victoria, involving the irreparalilc loss
of the Conimauder-in-Chief. Sir George
Tryon.^ K.C.B,. together with •2-2 Oflieeis
and o'Ht.; men, under the following circums-
tances :

—

1. I'he Squadron, consisting of the Ships
named in the margin (Yictoria.'Cumpcrdoini.
Kile, Braid,miujht, Iuth:,-:hlc. CoU'.Ufiicood,
FUacion, Edinhunjh, tiniis I'.iccd. Edf/ar,
Jmphiott, Fcarlis. JJarhaiii. ) left Eeyrou't at
10 o'clock this forenoon for Tripoli.

2. Shortly after leaving, the Squadron
was f.u-med in single colum;! lino abreast,
aiidproceededata speed ofabout eight knots.
\Viie;i Nvitbiu about iive mill's of tlie aueor-
.^'

•
iilT 'I'ripoli (lie signal was maiie at

-. -'' I'lH
. to fiii-ui eohuiius i.i di\isi.ii]j in

lin ah.'::d. disj.osod abeaiu to Jiort, columns
to bo six cables ajia! t. We proceeded in
this formtitiou until about o. 2S i>.ni., whcu

the following signal was made from thi>

\ ictoriu :
,

2 Flag
2 Pendant

Compass Pendant
1(J

2 Flag
2 Pendants

n;
Compass Pendant.

As tlie columns were only|six cables apart,

and therefore not, in my opinion, within
manccnvi-ing distance to execute such an
evolution as ordeird by the signal, in quest-
ion, I directed nij' Flag-Lieutenant to keep
the signal, which wo were roi>eating, at thu
di)i. as an indicat ion that it was not unders-
tood. 1 (hen directed liiui to imike a signal

to the Comiiiandi'r-iu-Cliief to the f. illowiiig

i-ifeet. by .s.'iii.'phoiv:
—

".Via I (i> understand
t!ia( it is your v.ish for the i ob.i'.iius to turn

as indicated by signal now Hying i'"^but
liel'ore my order could be earrieil out. tlh>

Commander-in-Chief seiuapboied to iiie to

Luow "AVluit 1 was waiting for." It then
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Ktnick lue tliat he wi.slied iiii; to turn IG

points as indicated by bis si^raal, and that

it was his intention to ciifle round the

Second Division, leaving them on his port

hand.
Haviuc; the fullest confidence in the

great ability of the Comuuinder-in-Cliiof to

mancEuvre the Squadion without even the

risk of a collision. I ordei-ed the signal to be

hoisted as an indication that it was unders-

tood.

On the signal being hauled down the helm
of the Cainperdowii w-as put hard-a-port at

the same time that the helm of the 'Victoria

was starboarded.

I watched very carefully the helm indi-

cating signals of the Yictvria as the two

ships tvirned towards each other, and seeing

that the helm of the \ictm-i(i was still kept

hard a starTioard, I directed the Captain of

the Conqye-rdowii to go full speed asteni

with his starboard screw m order to dec-

rease our circle of tuiiiing. Seeing that a

collision was iuevitalile, 1 then gave orders

to go full speed astern with both engines,

but before the speed of the ship hail been

materiarly checked the stem of the Cfl"i;)er-

down struck the Y ictoi-ia on her starboard

bow, about 21 ft. before the tiuTet, and
crushed into the ship almost to her centre

line, the fore and aft lines of the ships at

the time of collision Ijcing inclined towards

each other at an angle of about 80 deg.

3. It was. I think, quite two minutes

before the Cawperdown, was able, although

gomg full speed asteni with both engines,

to get clear of the Ykioriu.

4. The water-tight doors of the Ccimper-

doirn were closed by my orders before the

collision occurred.

5. Seeing the critical conditions of the

Victoria which appeared to be settliug down
by the head, boats were immediately pre-

pai-ed and boom boats got ready to be

hoisted out, when the 'open pendant" was
hoisted intlic Xictoria and the signal made
'negative send boats."

6. In a very few minutes after she heeled

over to starlxiard and turning bottom up-

wards, disapjiciircd.

7. The time that elapsed between the

occurrence of the collision and her disap-

pearance was only about 1:5 minutes.

8. Shortly bi'i\ire she turned over men
were seen to \<c jumiiiug overbonrd. On
observingtluH 1 immediately nrdereda signal

to be made to send all bn;iis to rescue, and
directed the Jiiiihuiii and FiKrh'Ss to close

in at once to save lil'e, steaniing u]) at the

uanic time in the Viniiiicidcini to the suc-

cour of tin- Ollii-crs and uieu wlin were

struggling in the water.

it. 'J'he combined clVorlsor the ,^.|ii;uhdn

resulted in the saving of )1U ()tlii-ers and
iibont '-'ti^ men. but I regri't lo say th.it no
]e.-.s tluiii "J:: (.•IlieiT- and about '•'>'' men

(the niajo)-ity of whom were in all probabi-
lity below at the time) were lost.

10. The sea was smooth, with a light

breeze, at the time of the accident.

11. The iujuiies to the Cumperdoten are

of a serious nature, but I hope, with the
assistance of the artificers of tiie Squadron,
they may be tempoi'ai-ily repaireil. so that
she may be sent to Malta to be docked.
The injuries, so far as can be at present

ascertained, are as follows :

—

(1.) A jagged hole in the port bow,
extendi)!'^ from the stem to an extreme
distance of 10 ft. and from 12 ft. to 18 tt.

below the upper deck, the lower edge being
just al)ove the armoured deck. It is irre-

gidar in shape, and the extreme dimensions
are C ft. by 10 ft.

(2.) the stem is broken above the ram,
and the upper part turned to port, separat-

ing the stem piece and the plating the
starboard side for a depth of 10 ft. vertical-

ly, cammencing at the water line, and at-

taining a width of 11 in- about 5 ft. below
then tapering awaj' to nothing about 10 ft.

below the water line.

The following comjiartmens are full :

—

Carpenter's store-room, paint-room, fore

ballast chamber, boatswain's store-room,

submarine mining-room, tank-room, capstan
engine tlat, and also the patent fuel space

on the I'ort side of the chain lockers.

12. I regret to say that the whide of tlie

ship's books of the "V' ictoria appear to have
been lost ; in fact there is nothing of impor-
tance which has been recovered so far.

13. For some hours after the sinking of

i:he Viciuria the water remained in an agi-

tated condition over the wTcck. The screws

were revolving as she sauk.

14. I remained in the vicinity of the

catastroi'he until 5. 30 p.m. when, as the
Cainpcrdown was making w ater. 1 deemed it

advisal)lc lo anchor the ships oil' Tripoli.

The Aiiiphioii, liarhnm, and l''carlc>:g renuiin-

ed behind until after dark, but did not
recover anjlhing of importance. Tlie Fcor-

less will weigh at daylight to-morrow and
search at end around the scene of the

disaster.
• 15. I forward herewith a rc]v>rt from
Captain the llonouiable M. A liourkc. of

Her Maji'sty's Ship XivforUi on the occur-

rence, and enchisin;,' statements made by
Lord Cillford, Flair-Lieutenant. the Statf-

Comiiiauder, and Lieutenant H. L. Heat.

(No. 1.1

16. 1 also enclosea listof Officersdrowned,

and a nominal list of men rescvied, (Xos.

2 and 3,1

17. I cannot express to their Lordships

the deep grief ami sorrow that is felt in

cousciiiie'.ice of this lamcidable lalastrophe

by myself, and i he- Caplains. (h.- Otlicer.s,

and liien of the Mi-ililiTraneau Squadron. ;i

sorrow t!i:d is very materially en!iauce>l by
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the great and irreparable loss that the
Navy and the nation has 'sustained in the
death of our beloved Conniiander-in-Chief,

Sir George Tryon, K.C.B., wliose kindness
of heart, no less than his sif^nal ability in

that profession in which he was such a
distjngiiislied ornament, liad endeared him
to all who served under his command.

I have, Sic,

A. Markham, Rear-Adniiral.

T.S.-SMi June, 1S93.

The lenffth of time required to mate the
CamperJowii sufficiently seaworthy for pas-

sage to Malta cannot yet be definitely stated,

but I am in hopes it may be accomplished
in a few days.

The following compartments have been
pumped out, and are now dry:—Fore ballast

chamber, boatswain's store-room, submarine
mining-room, tank-room, cajjstan engine flat

patent fuel space.

I hope to be able to make the ship water-
tight, or nearly so, in a few days.

2. Although I have had ships searching
each day since the catastrophe, the only
bodies recovered up to the present are those
of Fleet-Paymaster Bickord; James Vittles,

ship's steward ; Spiro Portelli, captain's

cook ; Joseph Fieres. interpreter ; Sergeant
A. E. Morgan, R.M.L.I., (Portsuiouth);

Charles Tomkins, A.B. ; which have been
interred in the Christian Cemetery at
Tripoli.

, 3. The Turkish authorities have been
communicated with relative to any bodies

that might be washed ashore, and they have
rendered every assistance in their power.

A. Markham, Kear-Admiral.

Forwarding a report of the circumstances of

the collision between
Her Majesty's Ss. Camperdown and Victoria.

Three enclosures.

Her Majesty's Ship 2^ile, at Tripoli,

23rd June, 1893.

Sir,
I have the honour to report that the

fleet left Beyrout at 10 a.m., on the 22nd
June, and forming in Ime al.ireast steered

N. by E. at 82 knots. This course was
maintained until 1.30 p.m., when it was
altered together to N.E. by N.

Shortly after 2 p.m., the Commander-in-
Chief told me he wished to see me and Staft"

CommanderHawkins-Smith with the charts.

At about 2. 10 we went down to his cabin.

The coiuse we were tlieii steering and
shown on the chart was N.E. by N., being
in single line of bearing \V. by N. from
Flagship.
The Commander-in-Chief then said that

lie should form the ileet in two divisions

disposed to port, coliunns sLk cables apart,

and when sufliciently pa.il tlic line of bear-

ing—namely, the Tower of the Lions, S. by
E., which was the line we were going to tm-n,
up an anchor upon—he would invert the
lines by tunimg the columns inwards 16
points, so that on reaching the line of bear-
ing for turning up for anchoring the Fleet
should alter course together eiglit points to
port, bringing the Fleet in columns of di-
visions line abreast to port, colunms dis-
posed astern steering S. by E., and anchoring-
on these bearings when. Tares Island bore-
W. by S.

The Staff-CommariTer then suggested
that eight cables would be a better distance
to foi-m up, in two divisions than six cables,,
and the Admiral Baid- " Yes it should be
eight cables."

The Stafi-Commander then went on
deck, and at about 2.15 or 2.20 the signal
was made for the Fleet to form columns of
divisions in line ahead, columns disposed
aheam to port, columns to be six cables
apart. The Staff-Commander then sent
down the Flag-Lieutenant to the Admiral
to say that six cables were flying, and he
had said eight cables. I was then in the
Admiral's cabin, who said ii was to remain,
at six cables. I then went on deck.

Just before 2.45 the Stafi'-Commander
sent me the paper with the new course—viz:

E. by N. This 1 took down to the Admiral,
wlio told me to make it, and the Fleet steered
at 2.45 E. by N. On this coui-se tlie Flag-
ship passed two-and-a-half niile^ north of
Rankine Tiiglithouse.

At 3.20 the Lion's Tower bore S. by E-
At this time the Admu-al came forward to
the fore-bridge and on to the top of the
charthouse, were I was with the Staff-Com-
mander. At 3.25 it was reported to him
tliat it was time to hoist the turning signal,

and again at 3.27, when he ordered tlie signal

to be hoisted to the first Division to alter
course 16 points to port and second Division
to alter course IG points to 8t;irl>oard, lea-

ders together, the rest in succession.

The Flagshi))'s helm was put hard-a-star-

board (extreme lielm.) and I directed Jlr.

Lanyon, Midshipman, to observe closely the
distance of the Camperdown, I rej)orted to
the Commander-in-Chief that we should be
too close, and asked permission to reverse

the poit screw. This was done, and just

l^cfore the collision, both engines were going
full speed asteni.

The ship h;id turned 12 or 13 points when
the Campcrdoien struck the Victoria on the
stai-board bow about lOft.abaft the anchor,
from information given by Chief-Petty-Ofli-

cer May, who was in liis mess right forward,

he saw tlie Cdiiijiridoicii's bow come right
through into the ship as far as the chain
lockers and burst in the bulkhead lietween

the fore mess deck and tlie Stoker's Diess.

deck.

AVhen the collision was inevitable tlie
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orders were given to close water tii^ht doors,

this was doue, and ipreparations made for

collision mat, but nothing could be done
with the mat, aa the bow settled down
steadily. At this point I left ; the deck by
the Commander-in-Chief's order, to see if

all doors were closed and up to what bulk-

head the ship had fiDed. I went in the

starboard flats, and saw the doors closed and
also that the scuttles had been shut. I

called round and asked if everything was
tight, and 1 was answered "Yes," but by
whom I could not say, I then heard an
order for everyone to go on deck, and the
men in the flat where I was, the starboard
side aU went up. I then got up on the

mess deck and aft and do'wn into the star-

board engine-room. The engines were being
ft'orked, and I heard the gongs ol the tele-

graphs. I spoke t-o Mr. Deadmau. engineer,

who was there, who told me there was no
water in the engine-room. He tnld me all

his doors were closed, and then I asked for

the fleet engineer ; he told me he did not
know were he was. I then ran along the
main passage to see if those doors were pro-

perly closed, and met the fleet engineer
coming aft, who said that all was tight ( as
far as he could make out ) abaft the foremost
boiler-room. 1 then went on deck to report

to the Commander-in-Chief, and got on the

aft«r-biidge, where all were at their stations

to get out boats. The ship's comjiany in

great numbers were on the port side of the
upper deck. I then went along the port fore

and aft biidge to make my reports to the
Admiral, the ship having a heavy list to

starboard. Just as I reached the cutter's

foremost davit, the port side, the
ship gave a great lurch to starboard,
and I clutched at a rail, and then found
myself sucked down, but ciuneuj) tothesiu--

face again amongst the wreckage. I with
many others ivere picked up by the Nile's

boats. The conduct and steadiness of all in

their stations was beyond praise, and there
was no panic of any sort or description.

I attach the statement of Flag-Lieutenant
the Lord Gillford and Staff-Commander
Hawkias-Smith and Lieutenant Heath.

I have Sm.,

Maueice a. Bourke,
Cajitain, H.M.S. Victoria.

Eear-Admiral A. H. Makkham.
H.M.S. Camj^erdonn,

ENCLOSURE No. 1.

Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith after the
Capt;.in left the bridge.

The Captain llcft the top of the chai-t-

house immediately aft-^r the collision by the
Oommander-in-Cliief's orders to look after

the water-tight doors.

The shi]. was boa. led in for tlie land to

got into shoal water at a speed of seven

knots, or 38 revolutions, the helm* being
liard-a-starboard. On my giving the order
to right the helm,'the wheel could not be
moved. She gradually filled by the bow an.d
listed over to starboard.

The Commander-in-Chief and myself were
on top of the chart-house at the last, and
were washed off' by the water coming up
there.

I was taken dowrn by, I think, the small
masts and again as the ship settled down.
When I came up I foimd some", loose oars
close by with nhich I supported myself
until picked up bythe Dreadnoictjhfs whaler.
My watch stopped at 3h. 41niin. 3Usec.,

that being the time the ship sunk. After
finding myself in the watcr^I never saw the
Admiral again.

(Signed) T. Hawkins-Smith,
Staff-Commander.

ENCLOSURE No. 2.

Statement by Lieutenant Heath, doi^g
duty as executive Oflicer, Commander Jelli-

coe being sick, and Lieutenant Inglefield

being in Hospital.

I was on the chart-house when the si^uaJ

was hauled down and heard the order given

"Hard-a-starboard." I saw the ship s^vving-

ing to port. I went off the chart-house on
to the forebridge and heard the order given,

"Full speed astern port engine," and seeing

a collision imminent, gave orders '" Close
water-tight doors" and 'Out collision mat."
I saw many men running dowT. to their

stations, and then went down on to the
upper deck to see the men into their stat-

ions, and ordered the "G.'s' to be sounded
on the bugle. It was while I was on the

upper deck that the collision took place. I

then went on to the forecastle to tiy and
place the mat, which I could not do at all,

as the ship settled do^^Ti by the bows and
heeled to starboard. I then tried to get

do'n-n the starboard forecastle hatchway to

see if the doors were properly closed, but I

was driven back by the water. From here

I went over all to the afterbridge will: ,a

view to hoisting the boats out. The Ci'ptain

ordered me to fall the men on in the port side

of the upper deck. This was piped, and
almost immediately after the ship lurclicd

heavily to starboard and turned over.

(Signed) H. L. He.4.th.

Lieutenant,

ENCLOSURE NO. 3.

Statement of Flag-Lieutenant Lord Gill ford.

On June '2:ind, the Fleet being formed in

single line abreast to port, steering a course

N. by E., at 1.30 p.m., a signal was nia.U- to

alter course together to N.E. by N.. thus
forming the Fleet on a line of bearing W, l>y

N. from or two points al>aft port Ivam Qf
Uag.ihip.
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At iilnmt 2 p. 111..

iii<'ir;i.<o spiji'cl ti) -IS

iii:i\:il w:i9 ni;i(lo to

vuliitioiis, or uliuut

88 knots. At al>out "2.15 the Adminil
orilpivil nie to iiinke a ein;nal to i'ovin

"Cohinms of ilivisi.ms in lino iiheiul. co-

liiiiiiis (lisposoil ;ilii':iiii to Jiort," and ini-

medlutcly alii-i-wanls to make •Cohnnns
to be six cables apart." The first sij^nal

was made, answered, ami liaiiled do\%-n.

tlie signal (/. «., columns to be six cables

apart) v/as then hoisted, anl wliilst still

flyin'^the Statt-Commamler c.\me aft to me
and said, "The Admiral intended that the

columns sliould be eight cables aiiart." I

thereupon went IjeloM and infoi'mcd the

Admiral of what the Staff-Commander
had said. He (the Admiral) replied that

ho wished the columns to be left at six

cables apart. I went on deck, hauled the

signal down, as it was answered, and sent

to inform the Stalf-Commauder that the

Admiral wished the columns to remain at

8i.\ cables apart. About 2.45 p.m., the

course was altered to E. by if. in succession,

preserving the order of the Fleet ; the

first division reducing and the second
division increasing speed of engines to

carry the evolution out.

About 3.15 p.m., the Admiral came on
deck, and after a few minutes on the after

bridge went forward on to the top of the

fore chart-house.

At about 3.25 I hoisted the following

bignals by the Admiral's order, viz :

—

2 tlag

2 pendant
compass pendant
1 tlag

Gflag J.

r-2 flag

I

1 pendant

-i
1 flag

I

6 flag

l^compass pendant
or
Second division"^ f
alter course in

|
First division alter

successioulGl |
course Iti points

points to star- {-and ! lo port, pressrv-

board, presei-v- I ing the order of

iug the order of
|

I
the Fleet.

thejFleet. J L
Wliilst the above were flying the Admiral

ordered the following to be got ready, viz :—
E Fla
CFlag
2 Flag

Columns to be l

"twocables apart )

( , ( Blue pendant at

l""'' [ the masthead.

rAll ships will turn

) togctherwiththcir
and

1 guides asthc g
Ciif the Fleet tu;

i^uido

turns.

That last ship to answer tlie above signals

as far as I could see was the Ciinipci'ilon-ii.

At about :!.:!(», as soon as she had answereil.

the signal was hauled down by order of the

Admiral. Thereupon the \li-forh( \<nt her

lieliM hard to starboard, and (he C.i,),yio-

(/..((„ liai-.l lo iM.rl.

1 ordered tlii-ee miilslii)>meii to watch the

Sjiced and helm signals of the Vnniji'i rihu'ii

EJiiihunjh. and Nile. No :ilti>ratioii was.

however, reporti'd to mo other tlian the
CaiiijicrdoH-ii'j helm lieiug put hard over on
the signal being hauled down.
A c(dlision appearing likely with the

Ciivipei'ihiirn the port engines were reversed,

and almost immediately afterwards, the

starboard engines also.

"Close watertight doors" was piped just

before the collision occurred.

The Co »i|jcrJoic/i, struck the Victoria just

ab.aft the starboard anchor bed.

The Yictoria immediately heeled slightly

over to starboard.

I reported to the Admiral that the Dread-
novgkt was lowering some boats. He there-

upon made a general signal, " Annual send-

Lug boats.

"

Immediately afterwards he made a general

signal to "open" (9 pendants.)

On the Caniperdoivii dis.'ngaging fi-omthp

Victoria, she (the Victoria) retained a list to

starboard, and had settled down slightly by
the bows.
An attempt was made to place the collis-

ion mat. but the water i-ising quickly over

the forecastle, it was abandoned.
The Captain, by the Admiral's order, then

went below to see the watertight doors. Sec,

closed.

The Admiral remained on deck. He
asked the Stalf-Commander what water we
were ui; he replied, "Deep water 70 or 80
fathoms."
The helm was put hard to starboard, ai\d

both engines to half-speed ahead (38 revolut-

ions.)

The ship gathered headway and swimg
slowly to port.

A minute afterwards the steering gear

broke downi. the quartennaster reporting

being imable to move the wheel.

During this time the ship was gi-adually

lieeling more and more over to starboard,

and the water was rising rapidly over tho

forecastle

Tho Admiral ordered me to go dowai and
ask the Captain if the ship was making any
water aft.

On gaining thoport side of the upper deck

I found a nirmlier of Viien attempting to

climb up over the nettings.

Immediately afterwards I lost my footing

on theship givingaraj.id lurch to starboard.

I clambered along the deck to the port

foremost li-pouudor giui, where tho rising

water washed me away.

Tho time fromtheaetualcollision to when
she turned over and swamped was. I should

say, eiglit to ten minutes.

VVlienI came to tliesiirfae.- I wasrouglily

midway between the MIc and llii- VirL.ria

whose screw revolvliigiutheair I Ju.st eaU'j;!'t

sight of as she sank Imws lirsl.

Oll.l.I'OIM),

riag-Lioulcnant.





DIAGRAM
Prepared for the Admiralty by Lieutenant Francis T. Barr,

fliowinj the poDition of the Ship when the mishap occtirred, and
signed by Captain Johnstone of the Camperdown.

CamperdownCl)
Co*'*'
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(1) Positions whpii helms were put ovor.

(2) WhHii ships had turned S points.

(3) When collision took pluce.
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Victoria (2)^/
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AGENT AND PURVEYOR

i '^^^

TO H. MAJESTY'S NAVY.

¥A
VICTORIA GATE, VALLETTA.
EHOUSE

SI, STEAL)A NUOVA, 3IABINA. 32,

5h1)| Igcut Mi)' Mine Peasant.
Genera! Export Provision Warehouse.

( WHOLESALE ANJJ BETAIL.J
Goverument Coutractoi- for Naval Hospitals, Her Majesty's Navy and

H. J\L Indian Troopsliips.

AGENT AND PURVEYOR TO BRITISH YACHTS.
Agent and Importer of tiie following, viz: -

Giuseppe Scila, of Xaple;, C;ipii j>iauco and Licrima Cliristi A\ iae

the Pamous St. Eaphael "SVinc I'ov invalids.

Agent and Importer of J. SACCONE of Gibraltar.

For ]\ranzanil!a &, llcdicou Sherry in Qr. Casks and Octaves

Agent andj^^^j^^ ^ ^ Chateau D'Ay Extra Quality Dry Champagne.
Importer, j

' j --i j ^

do. Hiansincir & Co., Dry Monoxjole Cliampagne.

do. Jamkson & Co., Duhliu Irish Whisky.
do. Loiine's Scotch Iliy-hluTid Whisky.
do. D. it. J. UoKKKTSoN, Edinburgh Scotch Wliiskey.

do. KuixAUT Puke & Fils, Cream Champagne.
df). F. Gu:sLiEi! & Co., Dry Champagne.

The only Importer of Cameron and Saunders of London Bass
Bottled Pale Alo and Guinncss's Extra Stout

In casks of 4 dozen Qr. Bottles and casks of 8 dozen Pints.

^f All Cliiirapa-iiL' P;u'k.>.l up in on.- Dov.m Qi':irls -.md Iw.. r)o/..>u Pint Bottles each case.

j!ilU- iiud cliiii>i:S on Ldiuliiii cii^lnil.

Pvegistered Telegraphic address,— "C. CAIIUANA." Malta.
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